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GHAPTER £ 

INTRODUCT LON 

Tha purpose of tho research presented in the following pages is to 

enable the writer to serve in a better capacity ao a missionary in a 

foreign courtry. The collecting and correleting of the various factors 

in tho development and history of the Indie Mission during the past thir- 

teen years has been a wonderful cpportunity for greater preparation in 

entering fereign mission worl. Another purpose for thia researoh is to 

bring the history of our Lutheran Church-=“issouri Synod 's India Mission 

too close. Missionary Elmex &. Griesse presented a thesis to Washington 

University, St. Louis, on the history of the Missouri Svangelical Lutheran 

India Migsion (HE .leletie) from the beginning of tho work in 189 through 

194, This present theaie will bring us to the end of an era-—-for the 

Mission Ime ¢rowm into a sister church of the Missouri Synod. On January 

8, 1958, the India Svangolical Lutheran Church (1.2.i.0.) declared itself 

capable of self=<sovernmont. The M.HeLeIeMe continues to exist, but only 

&@8 2 corporation recognized by tho government of india. ‘fhenever the 

MeBeleleie i referred to in the following pages, the Mission itself is 

meant and not the corporation. “T% 40 assumed that the reader of this 

thesis imows timt 1945 wae not the beginning of the India Mission. At 

times, there are glances further back than 1945, always with the intent 

of pointing out previous activities in a specific field of operation. 

The primary source of mterial for this atudy me been the minutes 

of conference proceedings of the MeE.LeIeMe The General Conferences mt 

for four or five days in January of the even years: 1916, 1948, 1950,   
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1952, 1954, 1956, and 1958; the General Conference Executive Committee 

met periodically coach yoar. Also accessible were the minutes of the 

three District Jonferences—Anbur, Trivandrum, and Nagercoil. The indi- 

vidual committee minutes on most ocoasions were valuable in the area 

under consideration. These minutes were available through Dr. Herman He 

Koppelmann, the Assistant Executive Secretary of the Board for Missions 

in Foreign Countries of The Lutheran Ohurch--Missourl Synod. Manuscripts, 

reports, and letters written by the various missionaries on the field 

were available. Poriodicals such as The Lutheran Witness, The Minaret, 

National Ghristian Gounoil Review, and others were gleaned for pertinent 
  

development end data. This thesis was assembled by one who me not had 

the opportunity and privilege of living in India or a situation siniler 

to Indie. Thus the panoramle view of the India Mission ia seen ‘through 

the pages of minutes, manuscripts, and missionary reports.   

 



OFAPTER IT 

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 

Perhaps India hae seen more changes during the last thirteen years 

than any other country in the world at any period in history. The politi- 

cal, social, and economic life of the people has undergone a revolutionary 

change. When a whole nation breeke away from subjection to another nation, 

it ie only natural that mny significant changes will occur. For two 

centuries India wae under British rule and domination, but on August 15, 

1947, 2 new nation was born, for India had claimed the right to rule 

itself, Under tho able leadership of Nahatm Gandhi, his disciple, 

Jawaherlel Nehru, and others, the liberation from foreign rule was ef=- 

fected. After the assassination of Gandhi, January 50, 1948, Pandit Nehru 

was st tho helm of government affairs as Prime Minister of India. During 

those years of turmoil and political ontanglement following World tier II 

Christian miseion enterprises throughout the country had a feeling of 

apprehension and feared explusion was just around the corner. Since the 

achievement of independence many of these fears have proved false and 

unfounded. However, the end of British rule in India did bring to an end 

the favored position which Christian missions occupied by virtue of their 

representatives being racially connected with tho ruling powers. 

The tendency in some parts of India was for an aggressive attitude 

towards Christian missions and missionaries. This action was sternly 

discouraged by the President of the Congress Party, Mr. Nehru, for on the 

eve of Independence Day in an interview which he gave to a group of Ghris- 

tian missionaries, he said: \ 
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It stands to reason that any faith whose roots are strong and 
healthy should spreads; and to interfere with that right to spread 
seems to me to be a blow at the roots themselves. Ina coumtry 
with so mny creeds a5 India, wo must learn to be tolerant. For 
the sake of mrmony we small have to respect the religious convic- 
tions of all, irrespective of numbers and influence. Unless a 
given faith proves a menace to public order, or ite teachers. attempt 
to thrust i% dow the unwilling throats of men of other persuasions, 
there can be no Justification for measures which deprive any com 
mmity of ites rights. 

These words were put on paper and into action when the new constitution 

was adopted on Republic Day, January 26, 1950. In this constitution the 

Indian union declared itself a Secular State. The State, as such, is 

neithor in favor of nor against any religion and does not mke a distinc- 

tion between indigenous and foreign religions. It would not hve been 

surprising to Ohristian missioneries if Hinduiom had been granted prefer- 

ential treatment and a favorite position, for this is the predominant 

religion of India. Religion in India hao always been a matter of nation- 

al and political importance. The phrase, "India for the Hindus,” was 

spread throughout the lend. Fortunately, the phrase did not becone 

reality, primrily because of tho millions of Muslims living within the 

orbit of the Indian Union. Then, too, the leaders, especially Nehru, 

who drew up the constitution were indifferent toward any form of religion 

2 
in its metaphysical sense. 

The constitution grants to everyone freedom of conscience and the 

right to profess, practice, and propagate his religion, with the provi- 

sion that such propagation of one's faith slall not endanger public 

  

  
Teady Asirvatham, Christianity in the Indian Orueible (Caloutta, 

Indias Y.MoO.A. Publishing House, 1955), PPpe 15-14. 

25, Meyer, "Christian Opportunity in a New India," Lutheran World 
Review, II, No. 5 (January, 1950), 150.   
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health or disturb the pence.” A% the samo time it ic made very clear tint 

religion and politics aro to operate in complately soparate spheres. Since 

independence Indian hae triod to think im democratic terms and hae proved 

this in granting religious freedom. Religious orgenizations havo the 

right to owm ani aequire property, to establish institutions for reli~- 

gious and chariteblo purposes, end to mnage their om effairs in mttera 

of religion. Ton certain oxtens, this influence can be traced to the 

West, for quite a number of the leaders in Indie have studied in the 

West. Ono of the prime movers behind the Indie constitution was Dr. B. 

Re Ambedkar who studied at Columbia, University, New York: Oity. Dre 

Ambedkar was the chairman and min legal adviser whon the Constituent 

Sasembly framsd the now constitatdenit To demonstrate tht there is 

fraelom of religion, one need merely point to the action of this mune 

He had a Hindu backround, but in his education became acauainted with 

Christianity, and now he embraces Buddhism. 

The mos% striking case in which the government me put ite attitude 

of democracy into ection has been its attack on the Hindu caste systom. 

With notional freedom India took steps to mke all her inmbitants free, 

including members of the lowest castes and outeastes. This bold break 

with tradition, which goes back mny centuries, came about as a climx 

to the lifelong crusade of Mahntma Gandhi on belmlf of the untouchables, 

whom he named "Harijans" or "Creatures of God." The caste system and 

intolerence was declared illegal by the Goneress Party and the 

  

Joe. Srticle 19, Draft Oonstitution of India (New Delhi, India: 
Government of Indie Press, 1 » De 9a 

yA, Graff, "The Indian Government and Christian Biaesonde The 
Miesion Call, vI (Summer Issue, 1950), 35. 
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constitution, I% will take many years to wipe away the hbit of cen- 

turies, but again we see the stability of the Indian government, ae it 

aims for "liberty of thought, exprension, belief, faith, and worship" 

for all.” 

Political independence and democracy has affected the activity of 

Christian missions in numerous areas of work. Gonerally, it must be sadd, 

that thio hae not nd an adverse effeat; but on the contrary, it has been 

good for the different mission organizations in India. The very fact 

that Ohrictianity was forced to stand before tho non-Christian miltitudes 

in the strength of the Lord and His Word alone, without any artificial 

support, has done much to enhance the power of the Church's message. 

For the Indian Christian, adherence to e foreign missien organization no 

longer meant social prestige or economic bonef it, as it md with cases in 

the paste This did much to purify and strengthen the church. It also 

caused missionaries and their supporting Miseion Boardo to rethinic and 

rework certain aspects of tho worl on the field. 

The missionary enterprises of Western Churches suffered a staggering 

blow in China, when thie greot nation with ite meses of people was swept 

bare of missionaries by the dominating broom of. comamism. To some extent 

missionary leaders of the world tock to heart tho warning that the time 

is short within which to make basic changes. An Anglican missionary, 

David HM. Paton, in the bool, Oheistian Hiseions and the Judgment of God,” 

bringe out the real aim of missions in all the world. Jt is not primrily 

to save souls, but to provide the permanent means by which soule my be 

  

Apreamble of the Draft Constitution of India, p. 1. 

Snavid M. Paton, Qhrictian Missions and the Judgment of God (London, 
England: Student Ohristian Movement Press, 1955). one   
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saved. There hve been many predictions as to the longevity of mission 

work in Indin. Some have folt that the reign of athoistio communiam is 

just around the corner. Others ara convinced the danger is overestimted 

and the similarity betwoon China and India is oversimplified. It seems 

apparent that Indie does not currently view the Red menace with the same 

Slarm that Americans dow! it~ io not inevitable that India should turn to 

Commnicam just besause OQhinn did. They ars two very different countries, 

although their problems are similar. For example, India's top leaders 

today are strongly onti-commmistic. That was not the case preceding 

Ohinea's fall, India's government is more firmly in control than was any 

pre=cormiunist sule in Ghina, where warlords and the like ruled the prov- 

inces with iron fists. India's neople are strongly disposed in their 

rolicions loyalties to their Hindu deities, perhaps more so than were 

Chinn's people. Be this as 1% my-—some feeling one wey about India's 

future and some another=it is not owt of place to say that India's demo- 

cratic government my be replaced by enother. Unfortunately, the Congress 

Party has not done so well in the provinces recently, and especially not 

in losai administrations ani elections. Among the masses there is con- 

siderable discontent and disappointment which could go against the present 

governmont. "One thing is certain: whoever my eventually become the 

sucesssor of the Gongress Party, there is no hope that the presont toler- 

ant and reasonable attitude toward Christian missions will continue un= 

changed." The Further existence of mission societies in India therefore 

  

TRajah B. Manikam, Bishop of the Tamil Evangelical Lutheran Ohurch 
in India, in a recent public appearance, ridiculed America's fear of com- 
munism and marked 1% a9 the dominating problem, along with the other prob- 
Jem of where to park carsde 

Ssoyer, op: Gilbey Pe 152. 
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depends entirely on the attitude of the men who happen to be in office 

at a given tine. 

During the years following World War II and India's independence, 

the Missouri Mission, like the various other mission organizations, had 

to re-evaluate its program of bringing the Gospel to the ninety-cight per 

cent non-Ghristian element in India. The field of education has seen 

many changea on this mission field, as will be seen in the soventh chap- 

ter of the paper. An emphasis has heen placed on leadership training and 

the transfer of responsibility from mission to church. The program of 

building o truly indigenous church has been accelerated, and efforts have 

been made for tho dovelopmont of an Indian church—governed, financed, 

and oxtended by national Christians and leaders. This aspect of growth 

toward an organized India Evangelical Lutheran Church will be treated in 

chapter five. Financial support of the church and ite workers will be 

taken more ani more upon the shoulders of the India Evangelical Lutheran 

Church. Those and many other lines of change can be seen in the program 

of Tho Lutheran Church--“issouri Synod's misaion in India. This survey 

study is an attempt to picture what has been done during the past thir- 

teen yoars=-from 1945 to 1956. The political environment in which our 

mission carries on its work has brought forth misgivings, various predic- 

tions, fears, and aleo many prayers. It is certainly true that the Lord 

of the Church has granted a further period of grace in which the task is 

urgent. How much longer this will last no one can tell. This decision 

is God's to mke, but it is important that we understand the climte in 

which His work hae been carried on in India and will continue to be car- 

ried on. ; 

At the present, Christian missions have felt a bit more pressure 
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from Government cources than was the case in the past. This pressure 

has not been dircoted toward any one miseion or against tho India Evan=- 

gelical Lutheran Church in partioular. There aro many in In‘ia who would 

like to out off the aupply of funds and missionaries from foreign coun- 

trica in tho hope that in thia way Christianity can be rooted out, or 

its expansion in Indian curtailed to a large extent. But these elements 

have so for been hold in check by these people who realize the mny bene- 

flis that imve come to India through the worl: of Ohristian missions. The 

philenthropic activities of misaions have been encoursged, but the evan- 

Eelistic endeavors of missions have been discouraged, minly by means of 

published articlen and papers againot evangelistic octivities. This is 

typicnl, for the world has nover extended a hearty welcomsa to the Gospel 

call of cur Savior's Kingdom. Under the grace and guidance of God, the 

consorn of tho missionaries and the India Evangelical Luthoran Church 

will continus to be tht all are faithful witnesses to Him, who alone 

can cure the illo of the world. 

 



CHAPTER IIT 

GOSPEL WORK 

The history of the Christian Ohuroh shows that no church can be truly 

vital and alive until it has a deep missionary purpose, thus becoming a 

blessing both to itself and to others. The nature of Christianity is such 

that the more one spontaneously ohares it with others, the richer and 

fuller it becomen to onescl?. Evangelism, the very life of the Church, 

is expressed in mny different ways, using various gifts, opportunities, 

and approaches. Basically, evangelism is witness, sharing with others 

the good news of Jesuo Christ. 

It is onc beggar telling another beggar where to get food. The 
Ghristian does not offer out of his ovm bounty. He is simply a 
guest at hie Master'a table and, as evangelist, he calls others. 
eres AN ea keees eee on of God that he simres; it is to God 

In the mission in India thore has been a ronewal of interest in the evan- 

gelistic task of tho church. This mission, like all missions, was born 

by means of evangeliom, the work of the Gospel. This chapter describes 

the Gospel work of the Mission as it has grow since 1945. Within the 

three districts of the Missouri Mission there are Gospel York Comittees 

which are concerned minly with evangelism. Special emphasis has been 

given to various means of mes commmiocations, such as the radio and 

press. The adult literacy movement in India, promoted especially by the 

government, offers a similar opportunity to reach out with the Gospel 

witness. Bible women have been employed for reaching into the home life 

  

1), T. Niles, That They May Have Life (New York: Harper and Brothers, 
1951), p. 96.   
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of the people. New fields have been opened and are now being served the 

Bread of Life. 

Radio Evangelism 

For many yoars missionaries tried to get the Lutheran Hour on the 

India broadcasting system. Since the government, which declares itself 

& Seouler State, ows and controls this system, it has been impossible to 

, acquire free time or to buy time for religious programs. The result was 

that the only religious programs available to the Ohristiana of South 

India had to come from Oeylon or Manila. In January, 1950, a radio sta- 

tion was opened in Portuguese India, at Goa, under the name Radio Goa. 

Contect was made with Redio Gea both by the Mission and the Lutheran Hour 

office in St. Louis, Missourie Soon Radio Goa began beaming the Gospel 

meseage, "Bringing Ohrist to the lations," into the homes and hearts of 

the people of India for two full hours a week. Besides a half hour in 

English, there were quarter hour programs in Urdu, Marathi, Hindi, Tamil, 

Gujerat, Kanareso, and obhasmen 

The authorities of the All India Radio (AIR) in Trivandrum and 

Madras were approached again in 1950 with the request to broadcast some 

religious program materiale. As yet there was no opening here, due to 

severe political and nationalistic pressures. Renewed negotiations with 

Radio Geylon were taken up in September, 1950, to get the English and 

Tamil programs on thie station. It is interesting to note that the au- 

thorities, for a short time, felt that "Bringing Christ to the Nations" 

was of too proselytizing a nature to be broadcast as a part of the 

  

2 m 

M. Kretzmann, "India Mission 1947-1950," a mimeographed report, 
Be 8.   
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, Rational radio network in a predominantly Buddhist country.” A few 

months later, however, on December 6, 1950, transmission over Radio 

Ceylon was started in tho English langiages In ths coming years thie 

broadcast from Golumbo became more popular than those over Radio Gea. 

The power of this station was great enough to beam the massage of sal- 

vation into many parts of Southeast Asia. 

The type of program utilized was similar to the Lutheran Hour in 

4morisa with Western hyms and hym tunes together with an explanation 

in the vernacular. Tho most important task of arranging and preparing 

indigencua programs with Indian speakers and music was undertaken in 

1952. From the outset of the radio enterprise the goal had been to mke 

live broadcests or transcriptions with Indien misic, Indian speakers, 

and mesoages aimed especially at Indians. This was a large order, and 

help was secured for drawing up scripts and programs with the proper 

phraseology end suitable vermaoular music. Generally it was felt that 

the American type program was ineffective and unpopular.” Because of 

this, a sories of biographies of Ohrietian Biblical heroas in dram form 

was inaugurated, emphasizing one particular Christian virtue in cach 

broadcast. Together with this, a memento consisting of a brief biography 

of the horo dramtized was sent upon request. iIn 1955 the vernacular 

broadcasts took another step forward in arranging to portray dramtized 

Bible stories in Hindi, Tamil, Malayalam, Telugu, Urdu, Kansrese, and 

Sinhalese over Radio Goa. Due to the lack of Mission persomel and time 

  

Ageneral Conference Executive Committee Minutes of the Missouri 
Evangelical Lutheran India Mission, 1950, p. &2. Hereafter cited as EOH. 

*eoM, 1951, De De 

FROM, 1952, pe 306 
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these programs, for the first, were prepared by the Radio Associates of 

Asia in Bombay, using Hind and Urdu only. 

During 1955 the Mission began preparing ite ow weekly programs in 

Tamil end Maleyalam, the two min languages of South India. These were 

modeled after the "Thies is the Life" television series of The Lutheran 

Ohurch-=iissouri Synod in America by building each week's story around 

some character in an Indian Ohristien family, showing some facet of the 

life of an Indian Ghristian in this world and how he meets particular 

problems. Adequate script writers in both languages were difficult to 

find, but in time men and women became available for this important work. 

Various mathods of publicity were used to advertise “Bringing Ohrict 

to the Nationa." Prominent newspapers, magazines, and religious periodi- 

cals were notified; handbills printed in the vernacular languages were 

distributed; posters were displayed in cities and eleowierase Memontoes, 

correspondence courses, and other materials were offered on the Lutheran 

Hour over Radio Goa. Although this aspest of evangelistic outreach is 

limited to those who have radios or the opportunity to hear a radio, it 

has brought forth unexpected response. When Bible correspondence courses 

were offered seventy-five people requested the firet course, "Fundamentals 

7 By 

Maroh of 1952 this number had grown to one hundred Sotheceiees In addi- 

of the Ohristian Faith," even before the mterial was available. 

tion to this, thousands of letters, periodicals, and other pieces of lit- 

erature were roquested. 4& Braille correspondence course was utilized for 

  

Som, 1950, pe 62. 

Trou, 1951, Pe 9. 

Srpaa. 9 Pe 29.  
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the blind. Soon "Sunday School By Mail" was implemented as another result 

of radio evangeliom. Subscriptions to "Portals of Prayer" were also han- 

dled through the Lutheran Hour office in Madras, South India. The radio 

programs with their influence were reaching out much farther than anyone 

bad hoped. In this wy the spoken ord and Work of God is heard over the 

airs the written Word is sent to many; end follow-up evangelism is carried 

on wherever poseible by missionaries, pastors, and lay people. 

Today the India branch of "Bringing Christ to the Notions” has a 

staff of twenty-two workers. In Madras weekly programs in Tamil, Telugu, 

Malayalam, and Hindi are prepared on tape in an air-conditioned, sound= 

proof studio. This work ie under the management of Mr. J. Richard 

Jesudaeon, whe was appointed in 1952. The program, "Sathya Satechi," 

(True Witness), is broadcast over Radio Manila in the four languages. 

There are over ten thousand Listeners who correspond with the Madras 

Lutheran Hour office and over three thousend are enrolled in the Bible 

correaponidence courses.” 

Newspaper Evangelism 

The newspapers of South India are another important medium for evan- 

gelism. Ap literacy progresses, more people will be reading newspapers 

regularly. Advertisements in newspapers are used to give some pertinent 

feature of the Christian message, a Bible correspondence course is men- 

tioned, and other inquiries are also solicited. Such courses as those 

offered in newspaper advertisements and over the radio have turned out to 

be a very good msans of getting behind closed doors and miking the message 

  

Saringing Ohrist to the Nations, The India Edition of the Lutheran 
Hour News, February, 1958, pe 1.  
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of God's love and truth accessible to those who are reluctant. Simple 

Bible courses are offered on the Gospele according to St. Mark and St. 

Jom, the Acts of the Apostles, and other booke of the Bible. Miesionary 

Meinert Grumm reports on the success of this evangelistic venture: 

One of the last pieces of literature sent to those tak the Bible 
course is a questionnaire tit includes the statements “I would 
lice to become a full disciple of Jesus, but prevents me." 
Recently a daughter of one of the leading industrialists in India 
anevered this with the expression, "but family considerations pre- 
vent me.’ In another instance a Brahman bank manager who completed 
the course has continued to come to one of our English Bible Classes. 
Expreasing his opinion of literature evangolism he says, "If you 
came to my bank and preached, I would feel I was being high pres- 
sured. pie ouee the Bible course system I am free to mke the first 
move myself." 10 

Along with these Bible courses, reproduced sermons, Sunday School lessons, 

tracts, pamphlets and the like are sent to interested inquirers. 

Literature Program 

From the begimning of the Missouri Mission in 1895, distribution of 

printed mterial in connection with evangelistis work has been a success—- 

ful venture. Treots were written by the different missionaries and dis- 

tributed in conjunction with evangelistic efforts. There was also a rela- 

tively rich storehouse of Christian literature in the Tamil language which 

had come from the preceding two centuries, especially from the Tranquebar 

Press, operated by the Leipzig Mission. However, in 1929, a press was 

bought and installed in Vaniyambadi as an adjunct of the Muslim work begun 

il 
by Dr. A. Brux. Ite purpose was the production, publication, and 

  

10;, Grum, "Bible Correspondence Oourse,"” The Lutheran Ohurch—His— 
souri Synod in Asia and Southeast Pacific (St. Louis: Board for Miss 
in Foreign Countries, 1955), p. 10. 

aa He Swavely, editor, The Lutheran Enterprise in India (Madras, 
South India: Diocesan Press, 1952), p. 202. 
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distribution of Christien Literature as required in conneotion with evan=- 

golistio work among tho Mohamedans.-~ Since 1930 the press has operated 

on @ self=supporting basis and has rendered an important service tc the 

evangelistic outreach of tho Mission, as well es helping to further the 

lmowledge and understanding of Indian Christians. 

Monthly poriodicals are an important means of providing neadod growth 

end strength in tho Mission. A monthly publication was proposed in the 

Tamil lenguage already in 1910. In 1912, it wae given the name "Sathya 

Satehi" (True Witness) and Volume one, number one is deted October, 1921. 

There is also a Malayalam monthly, "Ohrietiani," which dates back almost 

15 
as far, These periodicals can be comared to "The Lutheran Witness” in 

America. In 1955, the Tamil "Sathya Satchi! appeared in 450 homes and 

tho "Ohristiani” in 267.24 The goal was set to have a church paper in 

every literate Christian homes Artioles for publication in these church 

papors rerularly came from Indian pastors, other church workers, and 

Tnyaeiig 

The books which have been published by the Mission are predominantly 

translations and for the most part have been of a devotional, educational, 

or theological natures One original Tamil novel, Inba Ootru, produced by 

Ke Manuel, was published in 1952 and received with much entiaelanmsen 

Twenty-nine booka, translated and published under the auspices of the 
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Missouri Mission, were sent to the Lutheran World Federation, which met 

in Minneapolis, Minnesota, August 15-28, 1957.27 Here was an opportunity 

to let world Lutheraniom know that Christian literature wao available in 

South India. Generally these books are handled through designated Con- 

cordia Book Depots at Magercoil, Ambur, Medrase, and Trivandrum. 

During the years 1956 and 1957 the chief work of the Literature don- 

mittee was the translation of the Book of Goncord. Both Indian pastors 

and missionaries have worked together on this important task. The diffi- 

culty of this transletion work has been the technical terms, and the set- 

ting in which the mterial wao originally written. The English, German, 

end Latin would be compared for the best translation and then put into 

the Tamil and Malayalem. Particular care had to be taken to present in 

all clarity the real meaning of such words as “free will," “actual sin," 

"original sin," "essential," "fides qua,” "fides quee," and similar terms 

or phrases. 2° 

This literature program has demanded many tiring hours of transla- 

tion work by the misaionariese Ae nationals became available, the Mission 

expresned its intention of making greater use of Indian brethren for the 

production of indigenous mterials as well as the translation of books, 

pamphlets, and tracts with adaptation to Indian eon {eionsene Cne of the 

difficulties in this literature program was the i: lingual nature of the 

work and finding aapable writers in both the Tamil and Malayalam areas. 

On the whole, the production of literature in both vernaculars up to 1952 
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was not sufficiont, causing many to express fonedusse With renewed effort 

the Mission aimed at greator publication output, using indigenous person= 

nel for translation work, and undertaking en evangelism campaign with 

leaflets used in selected areas of the three districts. During the next 

biennium the amount and the quality of the literature published was a step 

in the right diraction. Most productions were translations and only a few 

vere originals. The number of publications prepared by Indian pastors was 

still regrettably lowenn Of particular importance to the Mission congre- 

gations wore tho Sunday School mterials in both Tamil and Malayalan. 

& theologien] quarterly was begun in Tamil and Malayalam in 1949, 

"Christhave Siddhandha Deepika!" (Lamp of Ohristian Truth) reaches about 

two-thirds of the pastors and catechists and is published by the faculty 

of Goncerdia Seminary, Nagercoil. Ooncerning this periodical Missionary 

Kretzramn reports: “In addition to notes for preaching, each issue con- 

tains dootrinal and practical articles, a section of excerpts from Luther's 

writings, and religious news from ths world."=2 Because most of the pas= 

tore and catechists do not have access to mich mterial of this type, tha 

quarterly has rendered a distinct service to the Church and ite leaders. 

Tho literature program of the Mission has manifested wealmesses at 

times, but these have been overcome when detected. At present, a weakness 

lies in the lack of original devotional and theological publications writ- 

ten against the background of Indian thought by Indian leaders themselves. 

The production of worthwhile Ohristian literature is one of the most ~~~ 
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durable and effective means of preperation egainst the day of eventual or 

possible expulsion of missionaries from India. Both the quality and quan- 

tity of vernacular publications must be speeded up in order to meet the 

growing needs. To fortify and edify the Indian Ohurch in church, school, 

and home is just as important as reaching out to the non-Ohristian element 

of India, Ths Ghurch in America recognizes the value of literature pro= 

duction and has therefore given ite strong financial supporte 

Reading Roons 

Well-situated reading roome have been a great aid to the Missouri 

Hiesion in oarrying on the work of evangelism. A well-lighted, airy room 

with tables and chairs, religious pictures, and a variety of books, pan- 

phlets, periodicals, magazines, and newspapers is, of course, ideal. In 

addition to this, a small inside room suitable for interviews often 

enhances tho dignity and stability of a reading room. Too often this 

ideal cannot be attained due to the lack of funds and a suitable location. 

The value of this aspect of evangelism depends entirely on the attendant 

who should be on hand at all times. Missionary Engelbrecht, in e recent 

letter to Dr. H. He Koppelmann, underlines the importance of well-trained 

attendants. 

e¢ e « many reading roome haye been closed. The usual reason is tint 
ite purpose was not being fulfilled or that suitable personnel were 
not available... . « ‘te view our reading rooms as evangelism cen- 
ters and expect our attendants to carry on extensive evangelism in 
addition to that which they do in the rooms themselves. Our attend- 
ants regularly go out into the town for flannelgraph and other pro- 
grams. ‘ie now have excellent Bible correspondence courses, and our 
rooms are centers for the sale and correction of same. fe have filz- 
strip programa several times a week in the rooms themselves. Our 
attendants are trained teachers who have undergone further training 
in evangelism and Islamics, especially in the Christian approach to 
Iealam. We have Sunday Schools in conjunction with our reading rooms.  
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411 in all, we try to get good attendants, train them well, and give 
them @n active program so that they won't go stale. 

Usually tho reading rooms are cared for by Indian pastors and other quali- 

fied workers. 

Missionary May reports on the opening of a reading room in Kilimanoor 

during 1954: 

Qne of tho vinitors was a man of thirty-six. He came to mo with this 
story. Twonty years previously a missionary had started a catechiem 
class in that ares. Quite a few young men attended. All of a sudden 
the group stopped coming because they had been threatened if they did 
not stay avay from the Christians. Now it turned out that I opened 
the reading room almost in the same spot where the original class had 
been conducted. My visitor stated that he wanted to become a Chris- 
tien. He has also become instrumental in getting others to come to 
an instruction class. The seed was sow twenty years ago, and lay 
dormant all this time. As soon as someone came to harvest, all was 
ready. But the mn complained, “Why did you wait so long to come 
back? 

This is only one oase of real fruit harvested vie the reading room method 

of avangeliom. Usually Bibles or separate bocke of the Bible ere obts ina- 

ble to the interested reader. To attract the: udersducated adult and 

_teennger te tho reading rooms, viewmasters, flannelgraphe, slides, or 

film strips are implemented. By means of discussion and explanation the 

Bible story ia interpreted with ite application to one's daily life. 

Generally the missionary will vieit the reading room, interviewing 

individuals or groups. These visits also afford him the opportunity to 

strengthen and inetruct the attendant in his important work. Because 

many people visit these reading rooms throughout the three districts, 

these attendants have the opportunity of telling the real joy and peace 
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which is in Christ Jesus. A reading room has the potential of being one 

of the most effective evangelistic agencies, reaching out with ites arm of 

divine love and care. "With the proper planning and program we cannot go 

wrong with a reading room—-especially if it ie made an integral part of 
the program of the local congregation, in which event both parties would 

profit."@5 

Adult Literacy 

india has remained one of the darkest spots on the world's mp of 

illiteracy. in many parts of this vast country the art of reading and 

writing is known only to a small fraction of the population. In rural 

Q@reag literacy is a mrk of special distinction. Fortunately one of the 

areas in which the Mission works is the most literate section of India-- 

Kerala State. In spite of this, the majority of the members of the con- 

gregations are not literate, due to their caste background and thoir vil- 

lage or tribal commmity. In the outcaste villages and among tha hill 

tribes of South India, where these people are often located, the rate of 

illiteracy if often as high as ninety-five per cent.-° After wrestling 

with this problem in the respective areas, the deoigion waa made to liqui- 

date illiteracy in the congregations of the Mission. 

What started out to be a means of helping its own members to literacy 

e@iso proved to be an effective way of carrying on evangelistic work among 

the non-Ohristians of South India. Almost over night literacy became a 

welcome benefit, capable of producing a real harvest of soule under the 
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blessings of God. Soon after World War II the Ambur District began paving 

the way for this type of work, and in May, 1951, sent forty-five trainees 

(thirty-six men and nine women) to a training course for literacy teachers 

held under the auspices of tho National Ohristian Council of India? 

These qualified men and women were then sent out to teach their fellowmen 

to read and write. After a survey had been mde of the needs for adult 

literacy in the congregations and in centers of evangelistic opportunity, 

the Nagercoil District began its program early in 1950.78 In the Trivan- 

drum District, where tho percentege of literacy is comparatively very 

high, this medium of evangelistic outreach was not put into use until 

1951. 

4s one views the reports of this work, remarkable results can be 

seen not only in literacy, but also in souls gained. Quite often the 

clesses were conducted in tho evenings along with the use of audio-visual 

aids, The following shows how this program operates: 

Many opportunities have come through night classes. These center 
around our Lutheran schools. The teachers come back at night to 
teach young and middle-aged illiterates. The missionary comes once 
a week or even twice and a service is held. No special liturgy is 
used. They begin with the singing of a hymn. Then all Imeel for 
prayer. After this there io the reading of a psalm, the assembly 
repeating the words the missionary has just read. Following this 
they sing the Glory be to the Father. Then they go through the 
chief parts of the catechism. Again all join in reading. The cate- 
chism used has ea picture to go with each chief part. Following this 
the group studies a Bible story using the Concordia leaflets, or 
hears a sermon. At the close of the service a simple catechism leaf- 
let prep2red especially for such use is distributed to all who can 
read. Thg gPoopie attend regularly. I see every hope for fruit from 
the word. 
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Usually these classes continue for an eight-month period, at which time 

€n examination qualifies the individual for a literacy certificate and a 

New Testament, the latter a gift from the Mission. The world renowed 

Laubach Method”? laa been used with great sucaessa in these olasses. 

Since 1954 thio literacy work has expanded to include Telugu and Kanarese 

speaking people. 

Missionary John Naumann, who had long been an enthusiestic booster 

of adult literacy work and very adept at speaking with the Tamil villager, 

spent considerable time as tho representative of the Adult Literacy Board 

of the National Christian Council of India. He contacted leaders in the 

respective linguistic areas with projection equipment and specialized 

films. Outdoor meetings were arranged in order to sponsor and encourage 

adult literacy throughout India. Because of the marvelous results of 

adult literacy work the missionaries, pastors, and laymen are finally 

getting into high goar in reaching out to the illiterate caneaat 

Bible Women 

Mission work by Indien Christian women was organized by the Ambur 

-District in 1923 and is still carried on under the able leadership of 

Miss Louise Rathke, a deaconesas and nurse, who entered the service of ths 

Mission in 1926. In the Nagercoil and Trivandrum districts similar work 

among women is carried on under the leadership of Miss Rose Ziemke and 

Mies Adeline Rink. Pastor and missionary wives are elso ready and will- 

ing to help im this work. Today there are a total of twenty-nine trained 
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Bible womens eleven in the Aubur District, seven in the Nagercoil Dis- 

trict, end eleven in the Trivandrum Dictrict.°- Most of these women are 

widows, which onablea tham to come and go freely with very few femily 

ties. They:are full-time workers of the Ohurch, specializing in visiting 

women, whether that be in the home, in church society meetings, at the 

Jauniry along the oreelk or river beds or reservoirs, in village groups, 

or any place where women may be found.e Useful handicrafts, such as lmit- 

ting, sewing, and basket making are taught by those Bible women, but alwaya 

the one thing needful is presented to the hearers. Materinle for instruc- 

tion in Bible knowledge are given to the women's organizations of tha con- 

grogations. These organizations, similar to the Lutheran Women's Mission- 

ary League and Ladies Aid Societies in America, give an opportunity for 

the women to oxpress themselves, discuss problems, study the Bible and 

other topics which are useful for church work. 

In addition to the personal mission calle and the organization of 

societies, the Bible women also render a valuable service in connection 

with medical mission work. After contacting patients at Bethesda Hospital 

in Ambur and other abodes of mercy, follow-up calls are mde in the homes 

and villages. In this way 2 greet many caste women are reachsd.* Tha 

Bible women are responsible for many patients coming to the hospital for 

care, as health and nutrition information ie dispensed freely. 

Another important goal which the Bible women attempt to attain is to 

get the women of the respective congregations sctive in clurch worke 
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Hany of the societies do evangelistic work, usually under the guidance 

and inatrustion of a Bible woman or desconeso. hotivity of this kind 

takee voal conviction and indoctrination. At times there is a lack of 

Gonfidence on the part of these women, especially when a low caste wonan 

@pproachss a caste wormn. Only by further study of God's Word end a 

greater Bible knowledse will this problem be solved. 

Youth Work 

4a one views the worl of the India Misaion in the past, through the 

9yos of conference minutes, articles, and the like, a lack of youth evan- 

gelism or youth worl in general is noticeable. Young people do not asso- 

ciate frealy with those of the opposite sex es in America. However, the 

importance of reaching Ohristian teen-agers was realized and in 1946 some 

youth groups were formed. At this time Pastor H. Jackayye, nowly gradu- 

ated from Goncordia Seminary at Nagercoil, was appointed secretary for 

youth work in the Amour District. Later A. D.. James wae aleoted to this 

post in tho Nagercoil District and 4. Enos in the Trivandrum District.” 

Previous to this, youth work was done in connection with the Sunday 

Schools, Bible classes, and high schools. Many problems with youth work 

appeared; few have been solvede Many youmg people were drawn into vari- 

ous types of societies whoce aims and programs are not alwys in harmony 

with Christian faith and Lite." It was felt that unless definite ways 
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and moans of using the energies of the young people were provided through 

channols that will servo their Lord, they will turn eleevheres 

When the important positions of youth scecrotaries in the three dis=- 

tricts were filled, a number of youth sooleties sprang upe Recognizing 

the abilities and talents which young pecple possesa, plus their constant 

readiness and eagerness to act, the Mission decided to spend more time 

with youth work and contact them through literature and various aotivi- 

tios. Youth rallies, cvangelistic camps and conventions, were ensouraged 

and arranged, with emphasis on inspirational talks or discussions end 

evanreliatie efforts, These existing youth societies have also engaged 

in evanzelistic work in neighboring villages, while serving their congre- 

gations in mny yayae?? Today there are sixty-eight such youth leagues. 

Since 1947, Youth Sundays have been observed every year with special 

servicos, sermons and prayerse The purpose cf these have been twofold: 

1. To make the members of the congregation realize the importance 
of organized youth work in the Ohureh and get their wholehearted 
encouragement, support, and cooperation in youth worl. 

2. To make the young people roalize thet the Church of Christ has 
the prime claim on their body and soul and to mke them take 
interest their soclety activities and become good church 
memberde 

Everywhere this purposeful observance was accepted with great anticipation. 

Aims were set up; namely, to start societies where there were none and to 

strengthon those already in existence. The youth of the Church me been 

and will always be a very important part, for they are the leaders, wit- 

nesses and homes of the future. 
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Expansion Into New Fields 

The expansion program of the Missouri Mission has been one which runs 

hot and cold. To understand this situation it is necessary to lool back 

fora moment. In 1930, after a decade of unusual growth, geographic expan- 

sion cama to @ temporary halt. It waa felt that the existing congregations 

and preaching places hed to be strengthened or they would revert baol to 

their original darkness. Missionaries concerned themselves largely with 

training native workers to relieve the heavy load carried by those on the 

field. Tho result of thie period of consolidation was unusual in tat 

wexpected growth was experienced, both in the number of souls and in the 

stability of tha existing congregationa. Baptized membership had more 

then doubled by 1940 and the number of comunicante had almost tripled. 

The following figureo show an inereage of tremendous scope, which is also 

an indication that the close association of missionaries with the congre- 

gation work does bear fruit. 

igo 0 gsoiaattsC( (a 
Congregations 66 145 26 24h 505 

ace da ok 2,401 7 ne 4 38 20 7h 29 12 Souls ; 5 
Commmicants "368 1,692 4 har 7,355 11,402 aT 

While there haa been the constent concern with building a strong church, 

never has the importance of evangelistic outreach been minimized. 

In 1945 there were only twenty-four foreign missioneries on the 

field, and the existing stationa plus a highly developed educational 

system had to be mintained. From 1942 to 1946 only two mon arrived 
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from America, both of thom returning to the Trivandrum District, whore 

they, with three othors, tried to do the work which sixteen were doing in 

192,29 However, with the end of World War II and the arrival of many new 

missionaries, the Mission began to embark on a period of expansion which 

has accounted for terrific growthe In 1945 Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Michalk, 

Rev. Armand Graf, Reve Elmer Griesse, end Mr. and Mre. Edward Krafft 

arrived to strengthen the depleted missionary staff. After a year when 

no new missionaries came to the field, Missionaries M. J. Lutz, Robert 

Koepke, and Herbert Zorn then arrived with their families; also a deaconess, 

Miss Rose Ziemke. Again in 1948 three evangelistic missionaries arrived: 

the Luther Meinzons, Harold Heinleins, and Wilbur May; the future wife of 

Missionary May joining him two years later. The yeer 1949 saw an increase 

in the staff by Missionaries James Mayer and Robert Trautrann with their 

families and a teacher, Misa Betty Rose Wulf. She served in the Vadekan- 

gulem High School until April, 1952, when she was killed in an air crash 

near New Delhi. Missionary personnel mking their entry into India in 

1950 were Rev. and Mre. Harry Smith and Teacher and Mrs. lawrence Meinzen. 

The medical steff was also strengthened by Dr. and Mrs. Bulle and Miss 

Hedwig Gronbach. This influx of mission workers brought the steff to a 

point where new stations could be opened in the three districts. 

In the large cities of South India opportunities were seen which 

could no longer be delayed. The placing of missionaries into the mijor 

cities of South India and Ceylon has been a distinct advance in the work 

- of the India Mission. The Ambur District assigned Missionary De 5. 

Steveneon, a third term missionary, and Rev. H. Jackayya to do some 
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vigorous worl in the Amsricanised city of Bangalore.” This city inhabited 

by three-fourths of a million people and one of the fastest growing cities 

in India, lies on the Decoan plateau at en elevation of three thousand 

feet, about two hundved fifty miles due west of Madras and in the heart of 

South India. Tha government has mde Bangalore one of the centers of ite 

industrializetion campaign. Many factories are located here in the largest 

city of Mysore State, which 1s comparatively a very wealthy stete with gold 

fields and three clectric power plants. During the years quite a number of 

Ohrietians from the 4ubur District came to Bangalore for employment in the 

mills and factories. A plen for regional congregations was developed by 

using the scattered Ohristians as a nucleus in the different areas of the 

city, Todey this city has three congregations, bilincual work being done, 

ap sixty par cent is Kanarese and the rest Tamil. Missionary 8S. G. lang, 

together with a catechist and two pastors, Rev. J. Me Jesupatham and Rev. 

V. Jesudas, have done much to develop personal evangelism among the members 

of the congregations. 

The third largest city in India is Madras, with a population of one 

million four hundred thouseande It is located over a hundred miles north- 

east of Ambur on the beautiful seashore of the Bay of Bengal. Many people 

from the villages migrated to this important shipping center for employ- 

ment in the railways and mills. The Ohristians drew to this city formed 

@ small congregation that wae served from Ambur since 1924. This city 

mission was revitalized in 1950 when Missionary J. G. Steinhoff arrived. 

Today there are seven congregationo and two preaching places here with & 

baptized membership of four hundred twenty. Missionaries placed into 
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large cities were made conscious of the fact that new techniques of work 

were necessary, and thay arranged to meet avery year for en exchange of 

their experiences and to discuss plens, problems, methods, and opportuni- 

ties. ° s 9 Lee 

About two hundred fifty miles south of Madras in the Negercoil Dis- | 

trict at the foot of the Palni Hille, lies Madura, one of India's aneient 

and famous cities. Over a third of a million people live in this city of 

festivals and holy places. In ond eround Madura there are large cotton 

mills that employ thousands of countryfolk who have moved here for this 

purnose. In 1950 Missionary 0. Rittmann begen work in this important 

center of Hinduiem, while stil) caring for the Rammad and Madura District 

as well as acattered congregations in the Trichinopoly and Tenjore areas, 

one hundred milen to the north. 

In the Negercoil District the arm of the Mission bridged the few 

miles of water between India end Oeylon to the island's capital, dolumbo. 

Ao the failure of rains in South India mde the fond situation unbearable, 

members of the Mission from the Tamil coumtry migrated to Ceylon on occa- 

sion and worked in the tea end rubber estates or engaged in other occupa- 

tions. Since 1927 missionaries or Indian pastors from Nagercoil served 

these immigrants. In 1949 Missionary EB. H. Prange became the first resi- ~ 

dent missionary on the island, and in 1950 he wae joined by Tamil Oatechist 

M. David from India. Together these men devoted their time to gathering 

the sesttered members into congregations and surveying the area surround- 

ing Columbo. Large concentrations of unevangelized Hindus and Buddhists 
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were found among the city's 425,000 population, and with the addition of 

Missionary Andrew Fritze in 1955, work was started in the Sinhalese len- 

guage. About ono fifth of the island's more than eight and one-half 

million people speak Tamil and are predominantly Hindu in faith; while 

two-thirds of the people are Sinmmlese Buddhists.41 the Ohristian reli— 

gion eleims ten per cent of the population, three-fourths of which are 

Roman Oatholics. Not only has the India Miesion been active in the urban 

area of Columbo, but there are congregations and Sunday Schools on a num 

ber of the tea estates which dot the 25,000 savware miles of. Ceylon. 

Missionary Vistor Suehs arrived in Ceylon in 1957 asa replacement for 

Missionary Pranges Today there are nine congregations in and around 

Columbo, seven having bean opened since 1954, with seventy<eight baptized 

memberea and twenty-nine commumicantse 

In the Trivandrum District a city mission was begun in the large sea 

port tow of Oochin-Zrnakulam. Missionary H. Smith was allocated to 

this nost, tozether with an Indian pastor and a catechist in 1951.43 

There are at least one nmdred thousand inhabitants living in these — 

beautiful cities, which are strategically located on the West coast of 

Indie. The average intelligence of these people is extremely high, which 

adds to the difficulty of thie urban fields Alseo:in the large city of 

Trivandrum, located about fifty miles north of the tip of India on the 

West coast, expansion work was planed and put into operation. 
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In 1950 the Nagerooil District assigned a miesionary to the Colachel 

field in Travanoore, and in 1952 the Tinnevelli District was expanded 

when Pavanasam, an industrial area which lies just seventy-five miles 

north of Nagercoil, was developed by the Indian government. ‘With the 

construction of dams and electrical and textile plants, mny people 

flocked to this underdeveloped areas Rev. Ke S. Ohelliah was called 

to work in this new field with the missionary from Vallioor. The total 

number of people scattered about in this area numbers close to a million. 

Various house services are conducted, along with Bible cleases and Sunday 

Schoole. Progress hore has been due minly to the fact that individ- 

wal Christians have won their frienda and relatives. 

The above new fields mve baer primrily located in large urban 

or industriel areas. There has also been extensive expansion into the 

village and hill tribe areas of South India. One of these fields is the 

Wynaad area on the Malabar ceast north of the states of Travancore snd 

Cochin--Kerala State today. ‘Wynaad is a table-land, sixty miles long 

and thirty broad, in the midst of the Yestern Ghats with an elevation of 

three thousand fect. For a long time milaria was the scourge of this 

area, but finally the government with acsistance from the World Health 

Organization cleared a large section by means of a DDT program. The 

government then granted free land to about two thousand army veterans 

and a colony was started. In addition to this colony there are several .- 

thousand native hill people living in the Wynaad area. Aftor a number 

of survey trips had been mide and soma national workers had spent some 

time there, Miesionary M. Je Lutz took up residence in 1949. The lerge 

prospects in this area developed considerably during the next years, not 

only among the hill tribes, but among the colony and tea estate population 
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as well, Three pastors were called to this outpost: M. Johanan, 0. Ke 

Alexander, and M. Abishai. Tho two letter men succeeded in working out 

an adult literacy progrem among the hill people. They would move from 

one village tc the noxt with their Oonoordia Sunday Sohool leaflets tell- 

ing the story of the Savior. In spite of the troublesome landlords who 

felt that the Ohrietian Ohurch was merely misleading a simple people by 

offering inducoments, small congregations were established. In the face 

of opposition some ceased coming to the services and classes, but the 

mjority stayed. Recently a now field was opencd in Tortekarda. The 

colony in the iynaed has been served by Reve Johanan through a Ghristian 

reading room, strast preaching, and follow-up calls. 

Parthor south at Gherpalcheri in the Valluvanaed area of South Mala- 

bar, Missionary Griesse was assigned to open a station in 1952. Here the 

filmetrip method of open-air preaching was used on a isrge scale for the 

first time. With ten different places to show the filustrips and/or 

slides, he would roach two each evening and all of them weekly. These 

showings were usually held in an open field or at ths roadside, the pro- 

jection accomplished by means of a kerosene petromax. As many as two 

hundred people have come out and stood quietly to listen to the Bible 

storys"? From Cherpalcheri Missionary Griesse, an Indian pastor and a 

catechist branched out into the hill tribes in ths surrounding area of 

the Western Ghats. 
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In the numerically largest field of the Mission, Parassala, there 

has been added opportunity for expansion. Here a congregation was begun 

in Kalliyal by a Ohristian layman who conducted Sunday services each weelx. 

Similar villase oxpansion was a part of the Nagercoil District work in 

Eruvardi, a short distance from Vallioor, and Tuticorin, the entry port 

for the southorn tip of India. Expansion in the latter field especially 

has been a recent effort planned and executed by the Indian Church alone. 

They have show that thoy kmow how to approach their owm people and can   Garry con an evangeliem program by hemen Tecate Nor has the Aubur Dis- 

trict neglected the villages of India. Development of the Hosur field, 

between Krishnagiri and Bengalore, began in 1950. Thia work was super= 

vised from Bangalore, but built up by Indian pastors and workers. 

Further expansion during the past five years has bsen limited due 

to the lnck of missionary personnel. The sudden death of Miss Wulf has 

been mentioned. Missionary Daniel Chuvala returned to America after a 

short iliness in September, 1952, for emergency surgery. He was called 

Home on February 20, 19535. For various reasons the following mission- F 

aries fourid it necessary to continue their ministry in the United States: 

Missionary B. Strasen, who had served in India from 1921 to 19513 Mis- 

sionory Re He Brauer, after twenty-eight years of service from 1925 to 

19535; Missionarios D. Se Stevenson and A. Rasch, after twenty-seven years 

each from 1926 to 1953; Missionary Me Le Wyneken, from 1928 to 1954; He 

Peokmann 1929 to 1952; Ww. Landgraf 1928 to 1952; A. J. Buehner 1928 to 

1951; W. &. Bertram 1931 to 19543 He EB. Miller 1928 to 19543; Me Je Lutz 
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1955 to 1957s We O« Dulkewits 1950 to 19573 He Smith 1950 to 1956; and =. 

H. Prange 1952 to 1957. ‘Tha appendix liste all the missionaries who have 

served in India since 1945 or ave still in service. 

Two very important steps wore taken in the early 1950's as far as 

expansion is concerned. One of these in 1952 when the General Jonference 

recommenied the entablishment of a station in Bombay, the large mstropoli- 

tan city almost a thousand miles northwest of the mission stetion at 

Medvaa. 4? The second phase of expansion among the Muslins of South india 

will be treated in the following chapter. The vast field of Bombay where 

thers ere approximately five million umevangelized people, is divided into 

three parts: the Poonah District which lies to the east of Bombay, Bombay 

proper, and the dolaba District to the south of Bombay. Yarious survey 

trips into this avoa underscored the need of starting a station in Bombay 

proper. In 1954 Reve Pe Ke Goorgo and Rev. James Selvaraj accepted calls 

to thie (for then) "foreign mission.” ‘Though the work among tho Lutherans 

in Bombay was mainly in the Tamil and Malayalam lanzuages, both pastors 

studied Hindi a9 woll, the min language of Bombay's psople. Sombay is 

80 different from the rest of India, that the two pastors, arriving from 

the villages of the South, felt as strange as American missionaries first 

arriving in India. They discovered the languages unintelligible, the cus- 

toms different, the food unfamilar, and the hectic way of life quite baf- 

fling.” Some of the difficulty of the work in a city of this kind can 

be grasped by the report of one missionary active there who must carry & 
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Bupply of Bible portions in fifteen different languages in order to dis— 

tribute them to tho peoples?” In spite of the many obstacles and problems,. 

the two pastors with Missionary Meyer mopped out an aggreasive plan for 

carrying tho Gospal of Licht into the spiritual darkness of Bombay. 

Efforte wore planned in three major fields of ondeavor: gathering Lutheran 

Christions who for many years were separated from the church of their 

native villages into a congregation, carrying on active evangelistic cam 

paigns through and with local Christians, and working among the non- 

Christian Hindi-speaking people of Bombay.” In 1955 Rev. Je O- Garmliel 

accepted the call to replace Pastor George in Bombay. The latter felt 

it necessary to tske a pastorate in Ernakulam because of illness in his 

family. 

Aggressive evangelistic sork has been carried on in mny areas during 

the past thirteen yoara. Today the India Evangelical Lutheran Church 

looks forward to further davelopment of personal evangelism, missionary 

expansion, and an intensified stewardship program.” Evengelism in India 

can no longer be looked upon as the work of a salaried person, rather is 

it regarded as tho privilege of the rank end file of the Church. As this 

privilese is davoloped the tempo of the India Evangelical Lutheran Church 

will widergo a rapid advance in evangelism and expansion. 
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CIAPTER IV 

MISSION TO THE MUSLINS 

The Lutheran Ghuzch--Miosouri Synod began mission worl: among the 

Mohammedans of India in 1923. Here in the vicinity of Vaniyambadi, half 

of whose ton thousend inhabitants were either genuine Muslins or else 

Hindu converts to Mohammsdaniem, 2 reading room was opened and some 

evangelistic work wae carried on in the Mohammodan sections of the com 

munitye Die 4. Ae Brux, who had prepsred himself in. tho Arabic language 

and customs at the University of Chicago from 1919 to 1925, was the 

founder of this important work. After a five-month stopover in Beirut, 

he end hia family arrived in Bombay January 5, 1924. Due to numerous 

conflicts over the existing roading room, this phase of the work iad to 

be abandoned. oedical work among tie Muslims was undertaken and seemed 

to experionco some success. In 1928 Missionary Burow camo to help Dre 

Brux. ‘Threo years later on February 24, 1951, Dre Brux discontinued 

work in India, and the Hohammodan Mission was left entirely in the hands 

of Miesionary Burow. ‘After completing his language study, Rev. Burow 

took over the management of the press which had been established in 1928 

and used extensively for printing Muslim Hission literature. Because 

there was no Christian mterial in the Urdu language, the supply came 

solely from this source. Later the press became the proporty of the 

entire mission. Looated at Vaniyambadi, the Mission Procs was a valuable 

asset, & means of economy, and a Imndy and efficient servant to the Mis- 

sion, providine the necessary publications when other presses were too 

busy to handle them. After carrying the whole load for five years,
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Missionary Burow discontinued his work in India in 1936.7 The Moham- 

medan Mission began its period of hibernation which lasted until early 

in 1950. 

Dr. Honry Nau, the famod mission personality of The Lutheran Church 

Missouri Synod, began arousing interest in Ohristian Missions among the 

Muslims in the early forties. "The Society for the Promotion of Moham- 

medan Missions" was formed by a group of interested people in the South- 

eastern District of The Lutheran Church=Miosouri Synod. "The Minaret" \ 

became the official organ of thie society. It was truly e “call for 

Lutheren Mieaions to the 350 million people of the Muslim world." 

Attention was at first directed toward work among the Kurds in Iraq. 

Due to tho existing political conditions kindled by religious fanaticiem, 

the plans were changed. Dre Nau then looked into the possibility of be=- 

ginning worl: among tho Muslims of Iran.” Here, too, complications set 

in, for the governzent of Iran was extremely wary and feared ulterior 

motivess? On the advice of the Board for Missione in Foreign Countries, 

Dr. Nau journeyed to India to survey the possibilities of work among the 

Muslims along the Malabar Coast in South India. Missionaries John Gail 

and Henry Otten, who had received calls into this work in 1948, would 

soon join Dr. Nau in India. The General Gonference which met in early 

January, 1950, made these recommendations regarding tha Muslim work: 
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1. That we ask Dr. Nau to survey the various areas in South India 
' where Muslims are concontrated. 

2. That the survey of the Wynaed area be done in conjeoction with 
the resident missionary (Martin Lutz] and Missionary Wyneken. 

de That the resumption of Muslim Mission work in the North Arcot 
and Salem District be given due consideration in the selection 
of 2 field of work. 

4, That Dr. Nau be requested to consult with the General Oonference 
Executive Committee before malsing hia final recommendations to 
the Homa Board. 

5e ~Tmt the Muslim Milesion work bo constituted as a separate Muslim 
Mission Conforence, with an independent budget, and independent 
spheres of work, receiving its financial support from the General 
Troasurer in the same manner that tho present districts receive 
thoirs, and that the manner of affiliation with General Conference 
be committed to a committee consisting of Dr. Neu (if he is still 
in the country), the Muslim missionaries, and the Executive Con- 
mittee of General Conference. 

6. In order to insure continuity in this Muslim Mission work, every 
effort be made to bring the ateff of Muslim Missions up to at 
loaat, four or five men as early as possible. 

7. That, in the ovent that not enough men are evailable for this 
work from America, we consider the possibility of releasing some 
men from the India Mission, and that adequate provision be mde 
for eee in @ recognized school of Islamics before entering 
the work. 

With these resolutions as the foundation upon which to build, the Muslin 

Mission work was revived. On May 10, 1950, Missionary Gall and Mission- 

ary Otten with his wife, arrived at the Beach Hotel in Calicut, where 

Dr. Nau was waiting. Previous to their departure from America, they had 

spent a year of study at the Kennedy School of Missions in Hartford, 

Connecticut. For the next yoar or so language study waa undertaken at 

Foroke, a town on the banks of the Baipore River, about a half mile from 

the ocean and thirty or forty miles from the Wynaad highlends.° 

It bad been decided previous to this that the work would be concen- 

trated among the Mappilas or Moplahs along the Malabar coast and also in 
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Vaniyambadi, where the seed sow years ago had not been altogether in 

vain. Vaniyambadi, a city of 40,000 people located the min road be- 

tween Bangalore and Madras, the largest cities in South India, is ons of 

the stations of the Ambur District of the India Mission. The chief work 

done here at this time was among tho Hindus. Huslims make up about one- 

half of the total population. Many of these people were at one time out— 

caste Hindus, having been converted under Muslim pressure during the days 

when Mohammedan rulers controlled the erea.! 

The mission work among tho Mappiles along the Malabar coast also 

shoved ar. outstanding need. Although’ tho religion of the Koran is mono- 

theistic, tho Mappilas incorporated into their worship mny saints and 

mrtyra. Thoir religion showed not a few traces of primitive animism 

and ancestor worship. These particular people were also Imown as a 

troublesome class. Thoir rebellious spirit seems to have been nourished 

by poverty, agrarian problems, and religious fanaticiem of one kind or 

another.® The community as a whole was found to be of a rural rather 

than of an urban type. It wes suggested by Dr. Nau and the two other 

members of the committee (Dr. O. He Sohmidt and M. J. Lutz) appointed by 

the General Conference, that for the first the Muslim missionaries live 

just a bit outside of the selected field itself. Reasons which prompted 

this decision wore: first, this area though normally peaceful and 

friendly, could casily flare up if their leaders aroused thom. Thus, a 

minor error on the part of the missionaries in their first year might 
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Spoil the chances of future success; scoond, any house available within 

the area itself would involve eviction of the prosent tenant, considerable 

repairs, hardahip for the now men, and selection of a center before the 

mission wac ready for ie? 

One of the moot difficult taske which Dr. Nau and the others had to 

deal with was the mothod of appronch. How do wo reach these Mohamusdans 

with the Gospel? The fact that it is difficult to gain converts from 

Mohaumsdaniom to Christianity cannot be denied. Anyone who is acquainted 

with tho facts knows thot Muslims are and alwaye have been difficult to 

convert. Thase pgople are especially on their guard against Christianity: 

first of 211, bocaues of what the Koran says about this roligion. The 

Koren states that Christians believe in three Gode—the Father, the Virgin 

Mery, and Jesus. There is nothing so hated among Mommmmedans as polythe- 

ism. 10 The Muslim is filled with revulsion because of misconceptions. 

Secondly, Ohristian missionaries in the past have approached the Molsm- 

meden from the logical standpoint, arguing for the sole truth of Chris- 

tianity. This method of controversy was a total failure. Men are seldon 

brought to Christ by logic, for Ste Paul refers to the Gospel of Christ 

&@s being foolishness to men. Ths Muslim mst have a different approach. 

In this witnses the most important thing is continuity of effort. Many 

Muelim mission enterprises died for leck of continuity.’ With the inov- 

ledge of these particulars Missionaries Gall, Otten, and Nau sought to 
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impress Mohamnedens with the truth of the Gospel more or leas indirectly, 

using the "non-Biblical" approach. Thie type of witness is done by per— 

forming worke of mercy by meena of hospitale, clinics, orphansges, schools, 

and reading rooms. In these ways mon of God mve sought to let their 

light so shins before mon that they my see the power of the Gospel and 

belisve. 

Missionary Honry Otten and his wife, and Missionary Jom Gall spent 

their first four months from May to August of 1950 at Peroke, Malebar. 

In August, Dr. Henry lau returnod to his post as President of Immanuel 

Lutheran College at Greensboro, North Carolina. A few months later the 

two missionaries left on the field moved from Feroke to Calicut. ‘The 

min ocoupation during this time at these two pleces was language study. 

In addition some tours were mde into the interior with a riew towerd 

finding a permanent mission station on the Malabar coast. In December 

of 1950 Miosionary Gall returned to America. 

In 1951 after numerous contacts with the people of the Calicut area, 

Missionary Otten with his family settled in Wandoor because of ita cen- 

tral location and ths availability of suitable living quarters. In this 

area, which wes about three hundred square miles, the population was pre- 

dominantly Muslim, and other church bodies had not located there. Mr. 

K. Lukose, a 1951 graduate of the Missouri Mission Seminary at Nagercoil, 

arrived to take up permanent work with Rev. Otten. Previous to this, Mr. 

Lukose and enother Indian Ohristian, Sveselan, were closely associated 

with the Muslim work in this area, have mado numerous excursions with 

Rey. Otten. These two again spent a period of about four months in the 

study of Arabic and Ielamios. There were many interested inquirers who 

sought out the new missionary and his religion. Some even tried to 
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Sonvert Missionary Otten to ths Muslim faith. Again and again opportuni- 

ties arose to witness to the Gospel and to olarify wrong ideas which were 

entertained about Ohristianity. In Wandoor itself a well-lighted and well- 

ventilated reading room was rented and opened December 4, 1951, with Mre 

Lukose in charge. Religious pictures were explained from the Bible, and 

the reading room also served as a library. Newspapers, Ohristian biogra- 

phies in Malayalam, Christian stories for children, Bibles, Gospele, and 

& fow Christian novels wore placed’ on the shelves. h1so a biographical 

study of Christ and a copy of Bevan Jones! Best Friend in Maleyalan, 

written especially for Muslims, were used in the reading es In 

addition to this phase of the work Missionary Otten drew up plans for a 

omall dispensary in the city of Wendoor. A lady dootor was procured 

fron Tiruvalla, a building was rented, and the people were being served 

in this area of need. 

While this was happoning along the Malabar coast, Dr. Nau, although 

sixty-nine years old, had accepted a call to return to India, his first 

love, as a missionary to the followers of Mohammed, whom Dr. Nau so often 

referred to as "the Forgotten People" of Christian mission endeavors. He 

had served in India from 1905, the date of his graduation from Concordia 

Seminary, St. Louis, to 1914. He had been personally responsible for 

opening up mission stations in the Nagercoil and Malayalam areas. Early 

in August of 1951 Dr. Nau and his wife arrived in Yeniyambadi. 27 There 

& reading room was immediately put to use. In addition to this activity, 
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Dr. Nau established contact with students of high school ages lectured 

on the Bible at Islamiah College, a Mualim owed and operated college in 

Vaniyambadis and regularly visited Kriehmagiri and other nearby villages 

and ‘towns, The work in the Vaniyambedi area was more complicated due to 

the use of Urdu. Dr. Nau spent four to six hours each day in the study 

of this difficult languoge. Hia efforts toward obtaining adequate Indian 

personnel for the work among Muslims was experiencing somes success. A 

catechist and his wife from the Ambur District offered to enter this 

field of labor; also, another Bible woman from the same area. Dr. Nau 

arranced for then to study Urdu under a student from Islamieh College. 

The study of Urdu waa incorporated into tho curriculum at Concordia High 

School, Ambur, in this way hoping to encourage and interest more Indian 

Christiane to prepare themselves for thie vital field of witness. 

Soon after the beginning of the Muslim Mission, it was necessary to 

incorporate the group into the General Conference of the Missouri Lutheran 

Mission. This action waa necessary because of the political situation 

and, aleo, because of financial reasons in respect to the home board. 

It was decided that the Muslim Mission would constitute a separate Con- 

ference within the General donforence and would heve the same privileges 

end rights ae the other area conferences with regard to allocation of 

. Missionaries, finances, general administration of work and representation 

on the General Conference Executive Committee. 2+ 

Additional missionary persomel were on the way from America. Two 

1952 graduates of Concordia Seminary, Ste Louis, received and accepted 
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calls to serve in the Muslim Mission fields. Ernest Haln and his wife 

arrived in Vaniyambadi in January, 19535. Roland Miller and his wife 

arrived in Malabar in September of the same year, after completing a year 

of studies in tho Kennedy School of Missions. For a short time there 

would be two missionaries in each of the harvest fields. This, however, 

would be only temporary, for Dr. Hau was expected to leave for America in 

1954. Due to the difficulties in obtaining visas for foreign mission=- 

eries (Missionaries Hain and Miller had no difficulty because of their 

Canedian citizenship), it was decided to reauest Indian help in the 

Muslim Mission fields. Mr.e Ke Satyanesan was appointed to replace Mr. Ke 

Lukose, who had resigned from the work in the Wandoor reading room. This 

replacement lnsted only a short time, for Mr. Satyanesan returned to the 

Seminary a% Nagercoil to undergo further training. A very capable re- 

plecement was acquired in the person of N. Appukuttan. On March 22, 

1953, Rev. P. V. David was ordained and commiasioned in Trivandrum as 

the first Indien pastor among the Muelims.-? In the following year Reve 

P, Chelleyyen and Reve R. Devadoss also accepted calls into the Muslin 

Mission work. 25 So, the omall force of Gospel workmen was growing. 

Meanwhile, the dispeneary at Wandoor had expanded and reached out 

into the smll village of Fandiked, eight miles south. Zach week the 

small force from Wandoor would take the short jaunt to Pandikad for the 

purpose of serving the people with medicine for the body and the soul. 

At ilendoor Dr. Mery Abraham, a Mar Thom Syrian Christian, who had vas 
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Setelved her wed ive t dye ie Sag wi expearw\onee at budhktana Ga Naw’ alka, 

Dad arrived.*” veo. A. Thome was agqutved ao tha aomnaudan av pCa 

cist. A replacement waa acon needed, aa Mve. Phosae vaaignued, Aten a 

Considerable search by Nigaionary Otten, Mire Pe Me Varughase waa hived, 

He had reesived his training in the Preabytertan Niaaion Hoapital ky 

Miraj and proved himeolf a neat and efficient ooapounler ae well ae a 

Sincere Christian, +5 fre. Otten waa onpable of doling most of tha labae 

ratory diacnosis in the dispensary. At the end of the flret year the 

Wandoor dispensary troated a total number of 17,175 patients. Of this 

number 771 were treated from the branch diepaneary at Pand tload 2? From 

the Oonquest for Christ funds of the Missouri Synod, money had been al- 

lotted for these buildings: dispensary, doctor's house, compounders' 

house, pastor's house, and missionary bungalow. Plans were drawm up for 

this mich needed building program on eight acres of land, loonted next to 

the government high sohool.-° 

When Miseionary and Mree Re Miller arrived in Malabar, they took up 

residence about thirteen miles west of Wandoor. For tho first year they 

devoted themselves almost entirely to the study of the Malayalam lenguage. 

After this it was decided by the Muslim Mission Conference to mke Malap- 
~~ 

puram the area to be developed by Missionary uiller.-2 This place was 
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Situated in tho oenter of tho Muslim population and located high on the 

slope of a hill, mking it an excellent plece to live. Missionary and 

Mrs. Imm both spent fifteen months of intensive work in the study of 

the Urdu language. Meanwhile, Dr. Nau continued to make his rounds, in- 

structing many individuals and doing evangelistic work. Here is an ex- 

cerpt from one cf his last letters from the field: 

Besides this work (Pr. Nau 1s referring to the religious instruction 
Glasses in which he was also engaged.| » I have regularly visited the 
villages round about Vaniyambadi, proclaiming to the people forgive- 
ness of sin and salvation through the Neme of Jesus Christ. Alto- 
gether I have visited about 150 of these villages, and in only two 
of thom have I been met with opposition. Generally speaking, the 
people were happy to listen. Usually the Indian pastors from Vani- 
yembadi and Medupallayam accompanied me. 

Twenty-five miles from here ere the Javvadi Hills, inhabited by 
hill tribes. Last week again we trekked up there and stayed scone 
three days. This time I took two Bible women along in order to 
attract the women of these hill tribes. ‘Ye cams back greatly en- 
couraged. Tho work up there is great enough to demand the services 
of a full=time pastor.2 

On April 17, 1954, Dr. Nau and his wife sailed from India for America 

with the intent, however, of returning after a brief furlough. This 

. left the Veniyambadi field in the hands of Miscionery alm and of Rev. 

Devadoss, who was et111 engaged in preparatory work in the Henry Martyn 

School of islamics at Aligarh, North India. 

Luther Engelbrecht, a 19535 graduate of the St. Louie Seminary, had 

accepted the call to lebor among the Muslims. He and his family were 

very eager to enter the work and began their preparation in the Kennsdy 

Sshool of Miss ions.-? They sailed for India on May 25, 1955. He had 
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been allocated to replece Dr. Nau, who had been active in and around 

Vaniyambadi. Because this field ws being worked by Missionary Hahn, 

together with Rev. Devadoss, ani Indian pastor; Decasagayam, reading room 

attendant; and Mrs. Devabakkiam, a Bible woman; it wae deoided another 

Opportunity should be developed in and eround Krishnagiri. Missionary 

Engelbrecht moved here in October, 1956, and worked among four different 

linguistic groups: Urdu, the language of most Indian Muslims; Tamil, ths 

language of Madras State and of most of the Indian Christians; Telugu, 

the languege of neighboring Andhra States and Kanarese, the language of 

neighboring Mysore State. He himself was able to learn only Urdu and 

relied on Indian co-workers for tho other lenguagess~* 

Dr. Neu, who had hoped to return to this beloved field of labor in 

India, had been called by His Lord to his home in heaven. On May 17, 

1956, the man of God who had brought light to many dark corners of the 

earth passed from the Ohurch Militant to the Ohuroh Triumphant. He had 

given much of his life to the mission fields of our Ohuroh. 

hlong the Malabar coast Missionaries Miller and Otten carried on 

their labors of love and meroy by means ‘of the dispensary et Wandoor and 

now a Child Welfare and Maternity Guidance Genter at Malappuram... The 

latter was dedicated March 26, 1956, and a Ohristian nuree, Miss 

Muthamm.1, was appointed to serve the people in that area. In Wandoor 

Dr. Mary Abraham, who had served in the dispensary from ite beginning, 

took up another post and left on February 15, 1955. For a brief period 

of time Dr. Saramma Thomo, a very efficient and capable woman, carried 
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on the work. This appointment was only temporary and on July 1, 1955, 

Dr. Annamm Isaac took up her duties.*> Because the number of patients 

being treated by the dispensary had almost doubled, it was necessary to 

increase the steff. In Decembor of 1955, Mrs. Elsie Varughese, the wife 

of the compounder, wos appointed ac nurse and midwife. A few months 

later Miss Achawm Cherian joined the staff as an aid to Mrs. Ctten, 

the leboratory technician. In May of 1956, a mle doctor, Dr. T. Ve 

Kuruville, was added to tha dispensary starf.26 With these additions 

it was mde possible for Missionary Otten and his family to return to 

America for a year's furlough, without harm to the evangelistic and 

medical work of Wandoor and Pandiked. During the first term the Ottens 

fad leid an excellent foundation for extensive evangelistic work among 

the Mappilea of Wandoor end the surrounding area. With his return in 

October of 1957, big steps forward could be looked for, with the contin- 

ued blessing of the Lord. . 

While Missionary Otten and his family were on furlough the evancel- 

istic work was carried on by Reve P. Ve David, 4e Asirvadom, and R. Fred- 

erick. Children and adults with whom these man met acquired a good know- 

ledge of Bible History in the reading rooms at Wandoor and Pandiked. 

Flannelgraphs, Sunday School leaflets, and various books were used as 

effective aids in this work. The most important activity on the part of 

Reve David was personal witness. He reports of his work in this way: 

Using Wandoor as the center, I have walked up to eight miles in all 
directions, visiting homes along the roadside, stopping in shops, 
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and talking to many individuals about the Lord Jesus Ohrist. Alto- 
gether I have spoken to some five hundred families and more than 
one thousand individuals. Some of thece were Hindus, but the great 
majority were Muslims. A number of these have requested additional 

epented requarts for brevis and Welayeleuneeegsie i @ 
Also in Wendoor, Reve David conducted Bible olasses for two Muslims and 

held devotions in the dispensary. Ths dispensary continued its service 

of love by treating about one hundred patients daily.28 

Missionary Otten and hie family returned to tiandoor on October 14, 

1957. Practically the entire Mohammadan tom assembled to welcome them 

back.) Thia reception waa quite a contrast to the one received when 

work was begun in the area. Suspicions and even threats accompanied the 

Ottens in 1551; but now there were words of welcome and joye Truly the 

Gospel witness, lived out in daily life, md taken hold upon the people 

of Wandoor. 

Nineteen fifty-seven saw many forward steps being mde in the other 

fielde of operation, also. A vacation Bible school was conducted in Vani- 

yambadi, in an attempt to reach the children cof that city who as yet had 

not had the opportunity for hearing and learning of Jesuss Twenty-seven 

men and women, including ley people and teachers, served on the staff, 

and 212 children, representing twenty localities, were enrolled.2° In 

Krishnagiri a reading room was opened and put into operation. by Mr. Ge 
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Shem, 2 soncecrated and courageous young worker. 2+ In September-an 

institute for Ohristians interested in learning how to approach Muslims 

was held in Vaniyambadi. In Malappuram Missionary R. Miller instructed 

j
a
n
e
 

&@ wealthy cloth merchant, a Muslim farmer, and a Hindu clerk; twoive 

Hindu children were enrolled in the Sunday School. >= Fifty patients 

a day cane to the Welfare Oenter located at Malappuram for treatment 

and care. The leprosy clinic connected with the Center served about 

ninety lepers. And, thus, the work among the Muslims of India has 

continued to growe 

For yoars the need for organized Muslim evangelion in other areas 

was recognized, but only recently expansion in the Nilamel, Tinnevelly, 

and Vallioor areas realized. After a aurvey of the Nilamel area, it was 

estimted about one hundred thousand Muslims live within a thirty mile 

radius. Rev. P. V. David, who had much experience in Muslim evangeliom, 

bogan this work in and around Wilema1.?? Two students, Ke P. Samraj and 

S, Suviseshamrthu, who will graduate from Concordia Seminary, Nagercoil, 

in 1958, will be called to further expand the Muslim Mission outreach. 

Gospel work among the Muslims by the Seminary students at Nagercoil was 

also carried on as a part of the reguler field work program. The students 

go in teams to the Muslim villages where they carry on both individual 

evangelism and street met Ane atoan Much ‘enthusiaam and interest has been 
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show in this field work.e Truly the missionaries and Indian Ohristians 

have brought the Gospel of love and sacrifice end salvation to the "For= 

gotten People" of Christian Missionoe 

The final meeting of the Muslim Mission Oonference of the Missouri 

Evangelical Lutheran India Mission took place in Krishnagirl on November 

2, 1957. As of January, 1958, this Conference became the Board for 

Muslim Work of the India Evangelical Lutheran Church. In the pest it 

was an independent conference; now 1% is a board under the control of — 

the Indien Churche This worl will still receive support from the Home 

Board in America, and yet it will be the responsibility of Indian Christ- 

jana. Thin is their mission work, and with the pleseings of Almighty 

God the endeavor will continue to more foruward=-ever forward until the 

dey when the truo Christian witness nas reached the remotest corner of 

India end the world. 

 



OHAPTER ¥ 

GROWTH TOWARD AN INDIGENOUS OHURCH 

It was not only India that entered a new ere on Independence Day, 

1947, but aleo the Miesion of the Missouri Synod. Since that time there 

has been greater effort toward having the congregations take over more 

responsibility for their work of building the Church of Ghrist. Eyes 

wore fixed on the day when the Church in India would be able to do the 

work of the Lord without depending on asoistance or guidance from other =. 

lands. In order to realize this goal, a church, built on an Indian scale 

to suit Indian needs, rather than a foreign chureh imposed on Indian 

8011, would have to be developed. In the formtion of an indigenous 

church in Indie ths goale of self-government, self-support, and self— 

propagation were stressed. 

The preliminery steps of setting up @ program of cacperation between 

missionaries and Indian leaders had been taken in all three districts, 

Anbur, Trivandrum, and Nagercoil, previous to 1947. Following the years 

o? world turmoil from 1940 to 1945, all of India realized that independ- 

ence was fast approaching. ihen thio came the Mission accelerated its 

program of developing proper leadership, capable of assuming control of 

the affairs of the churoh. At first there seemed to be very little en- 

thusiaem for self-government on the part of the Indian Christians, and 

missionaries also entertained much doubt about the ability of the con- 

gregations to conduct their om affaire.! However, the atmosphere of a 
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politically free India began to mke it easier to interest the congrega- 

tions in self=-support and self-government. 

Already in 1924 tho congregations of the Ambur Dietrict had organ- 

ized themselves into a Pirathinithi Sangam or Delegates Conference for | : 

purposes of conducting joint evangelistic projects. Year after year more 

and more responsibilities were given to this Sangam with a view of con- 

verting it into a Synod. Thic goal wae attained on October 22, 1948, 

when e dreft constitution was accepted. Rev. M. Philip, an Indian pastor 

from Vaniyawbadi, was elected as the first president of the Synod, which 

compriced forty-sight congregations with a baptized membership of a 

little more than five chousendee A year later, in October, 1949, the 

India Evangelical Lutheran Church-—Ambur District was officially inaugu- 

rated. it was felt that in the mtter of self-government integration was 

the best% procedure; timt is, a partnership between Church and Mission in 

the total work of the Ohurch. Therefore, a Joint Executive Oouncil, com- 

posed of cicht Indian members and all the missionaries of the Ambur Dis- 

trict, was set up to conduct church business. Joint adminictrative com | 

mittees were established to administer evangelistic, educational and 

medical worl.” No longer was it only missionaries who mde the decisions, 

but missionaries and elected representatives of the Indian Church. This 

period of cooperation enabled the missionaries to train and guide Indian | 

Christians in the administrative responsibilities of the work. 
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Steps were aleo taken in the Nagercoil and Trivandrum Districts to 

have members and congregations take over more work and responsibility. 

In both of these districts Delegate Conferences were organized with the 

aim of forming District Synods. More and more congregations adopted 

their ow constitutions. A system of subsidy was insaugureted whereby ( 

each congregation prepared a yearly budget, and the necessary money 

needed over and above contributions was generally given by the Home 

Church. This did much to stimlate interest in the congregations to do 

more for the work of the Church.” In both of these districts there were 

obstacles in the way of further organization which were not met with in 

the Aubur District. Gaste problems had to be dealt with on a large 

soale. The scattered fields and congregations made travel difficult and 

expensive. Before an extensive organization could be established on the 

synodical level, a stronger form of organization on the congregational 

level iad to be built. This proved to be a slow and tedious task which 

demanded patience on the part of all concerned. 

From 1952 to 1956 the Nagercoil and Trivandrum District Oonferences 

were actively engaged in working out their respective plana for synodical 

organizations. In October, 1956, twenty-five circles or circuits in Tri- 

vandrum sent seventy-five delegates to the organization meeting of the 

district synod, held in Ooncordia High School, Trivandrum. The new con- 

stitution was accepted after careful consideration of each point of the 

proposed document. Rev. D. Vethamniokam was elected as president of the 

Trivandrum District Synod. The Synod also chose officers for the four 
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standing committees of Gospel Work, Education, Building, and the Exeou- | 

tive Committees. The latter included nine Indian pestors and sevon mie= 

Sionarien, while the other three comnitteas were composed of four Indians 

and two missionaries.” The responsibility of the work of the Ohurch was 

turned over to the nationals with missionaries assuming the role of ad- 

visors. This orgenization in the Trivandrum District drew together one 

hundred five congregations, thirty-seven pastors, and about twelve thou- 

sand members. 

Approximately one month later in November, 1956, the same type of 

meeting tool place in the Nagercoil District. Seventy-eight congrega- 

tions became charter members of the new district synod by signing the 

constitution. Again the transfer of administration from Miesion to 

Church tool place to some extent. At the close of the organizational 

meeting of tha India Evangelical Lutheran Church—Haegercoil District, 

Missionary Rittman, the last chairman of the Nagercoil District Oonfer- 

ence, handed a Bible and a copy of the new district constitution to the 

newly-eleoted president of the Nagercoil District Synod, Rev. 5S. Savari- 

mutint.© Thies was a wonderful way in which to enter the Golden Jubilee 

yoar of 1957, commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of the work of ths 

Mission in the Nagercoil District. 

With the formation of synods in Ambur, Trivandrum, end Nagercoil 

earnest, attention could now be given to the organization of the three \ 

districts into a unit. Inthe interest of keeping the districts from 

Spreading far apart instead of drawing closer together, the General 
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Conference in 1956 resolved to include Indian members on all of its im \ 

portant committees. ! This venture, ths first in the history of the Mis=- 

sion, proved to be of great mutual benefit to the missionaries and Indian 

leaders. Tho targot date of 1958 was set for a synodical organization. | 

The reasons for having such an organization were more pressing than ever 

before, due mainly to the nationalistic pressures of the Indian govern- 

ment, which kept insisting that Indian inetitutions must stand on their 

om feet and take a greater part in the management of their own effaire. 

This was also in keeping with the feelings of the Mission and plans were 

made for the joint synced. Each district elected two Indian representa- i i 

tives and ono missionary delegate to a Synod Formtion Committee. This 

grcup drafted a synodical constitution which was accepted and approved 

by the three district bodies and the Home Board. The time and place of 

mecting was set for January, 1958, at Nagercoil. Dr. 4. He Grumm, first 
Rs Pie ree 

vice-president of The Lutheran Church--iMiesouri Synod, wae invited to be 

present when the General Synod of the Indfe Evangelical Lutheran Church 

(I.Z.1eC.) came into being, along with Dr. A. Fuerbringer, president of 

Concordia Theological Seminary, St. Louis. Dr. O. H. Sehmidt, Exeoutive 

Secretery of the Board for Missions in Foreign Countries, was also on 

hand for this historic event. 

On January 9, 1958, the first eutonomous church in the foreign mis- 

sion history of The Lutheran Ohureh--ilissouri Synod was established when 

the three districts of Ambur, Nagercoil, and Trivandrum were brought to- 

gether into one self-governing church body. After considerable discus- 

sion on delegate representation and the positions in the new autonomous 
— 
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church which could be occupied by missionaries, the constitution of the 

I.E.L.0. was unanimously adopted. Rev. B. H. Jackayya, an Indian pastor 

and professor et Concordia Seminary, Nagercoil, was elected to the top 

office of General Seoretary.° This eister church of the Miesouri Synod 

of America looks forward to a bright future—a future of which Rev. 

Jackayya speaks in an open letter to the Ohurch in America: 

We also look forward into the future. The creation of the Indian 
Church places upon us heavy responsibilities. How much are we 
@quipped spiritually, mentally, and financially to take these God- 
given responsibilities on our shoulders? Many difficulties and 
probleme surround us. Many hindrences and handicaps face us. Oppo- 
sition to Gospel work is increasing. But in spite of all this fear 
and doubt we know that the Lord is still ruling and guiding both the 
church and the nations and that "the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against the church." ‘We are also assured by you of your continued 
prayers and help in men and money, so that we achieve the goal that 
is set before us. 

It is, therefore, with a sense of overwhelming joy and gratitude , 
and hope that we begin the new life of the Ohurch. Pray for us thet | 
we re~dedicate ourselves and all that we have to the service of the | 
Church, that we my always and ever turn our eyes to the boundless 
and merciful love of God in Ghrist Jesus and that you and we my be 
blessed to see, in the gracious providence of God, another glorious 
day when we will become a "full-grown" Ohurch doing a minty work 
in thie our country and even in countries outside India! 

4& long-awaited goal had been reached in South India, but the primary goal 

and aim of the Miesion and the Ohurch would always be to build the King- 

dom of our Savior in all the world. Self-government had been attained, 

but the I.5.L.0. is going ahead cautiously in taking over the work. For 

@ time, Missouri Synod's missionaries will continue as advisors and help- \~ 

ers under the I.f.LeC. 

Another part of independence is financial independence—self-support. 
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Dependence on foreign finance in various phases of the church's life and 

worl: was taken for granted by Indian Ohristians for many years. During 

the past ten years this has changed considerably. Early in the history 

of the Mission it seems little attention was given to the grace of giving. 

This was very likely due to tha extreme poverty of the individual congre- 

gation members. Although most of the congregations are still composed of 

members whose economic status is very low, they have been urged to further 

growth in the art of Christian giving. Self-support is still in the dis- 

tant future, but with the reduction of five per cent every year of the | 

American church's subeidy to the Indian Church, self-support will be at- 

tained, even if it takes the full twenty years. 

In 1948 the Ambur District developed a method of financing the work 

in existing congregations by means of request and subsidy. Previous to 

this plan, the Home Church essumed the support of the local congregations. 

The people were encouraged to contribute, but they realized that if the 

necessary funds were not raised by themselves they would be supplied by 

the Mission. This system placed:the foreign organization et the center \ 

and tended to give the impression that the support of the local congre- \ 

gationel work wae the responsibility of the foreigner. To overcomes thie 

distinct disadvantage and to center the responsibility of the work where 

it ‘belonged--in the local congregation—-the subsidy system was developed. 

Each congregation set up a budget for its work and endeavored to support 

ite own pastor and teacher(s). When additional help was needed ths group 

applied to the Mission for a grant out of foreign funds. iihen such a 

grant wae made, tha local congregation and the Miesion entered an agree- 

ment with each other, whereby each would fulfill ites financial oblige- 

tions. This system of financing in the Ambur District resulted in average 
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contributions twice as high as those in the districts where the system 

was not in foroes”, With these results eas evidence of the worlability of 

&@ system such as this, it was soon implemented in the other two districts. 

While calling fcr support from the Home church, there was a demnd for 

definite contributions from the national chureh, aleo. A similar plan 

affected the building programs throughout the three districts. When a 

group desired land or a building it would have to gather twenty per cent \ ¥ 

of the cost before the Miesion would grant twenty per cent ae loan sixty 

per cent of the total cost. The twenty per cent gift came directly from 

American funds, and the eixty per cent lean likewise from the Mission 

funde, soms of which accumulated in the Church Building Fund in India, 

Siniler to the Church Extension Fund in Amexions?" in most cases it took 

many yoars——ofter: too leng--before the congregation could raise even one- 

fifth of the necessary building or land fund. In ths future this plan 

will be rigidly enforced. 

The missionaries end Indian leaders began to realize the importance 

of financial independence when the severe blow of Oommunise struck tho 

Missouri Synod's mission in Ohina.e But the India Mission also saw tint 

to accomplish self=support, particularly on the congregation level, would 

meen & marked incroase in the offerings and a substantial decrease in ex- 

penditures. Attempts were mde, but on the whole they completely failed 

to make possible a decrease in the amount of financial help necessary. 

More Indian men and women were offering themselves for service in the 
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Mission organization; they were put on the payroll. The cost of living 

was rising, due to the government's stress on industrialization. This 

meant & raise for teachers and pastors because the salaries for teachers 

in the public schoole had risen. The teachers affliated with the Misaion 

had to be paid on the same scale, as their salaries too were under govern- 

ment supervision. Instead of a decrease in subsidy from the Hom church 

& substantial increase was needed each year. 

4 very severe problem in self-support lies in the limited resources 

of the individual congregations. Most of these have memberships which 

cone from the economically and socially lower clasees. The average income 

of a family affords enough money to buy food, while other expenses mist 

be taken care of by borrowing or doing without. 27 Eeonomic pressure is 

great throughout India as the average income per capita is fifty-seven 

dollars.’? Quite often the pastor's salary mist be paid by the Mission 

or he receives no salary at all. Most of the congregations are convinced 

thet the work of the Ghurch cannot be done without salaried workers, 

whether they be pastors, teachers, or cetechists. It may be necessary 

to consolidate many of. the congregations which exist side by side, so 

that together they can support their pastor. For a congregation to become 

self-supporting a drastic increase in the numerical structure is neces- 

sary. These various problems will have to be solved as the subsidy is 
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Feduced each year. Unealaried lay workers and minietera will have to be 

implemented as the necessary tools for expanding the Ohurch of Christ. 

in 1956 the Board for Miseions 4n Foreign Coumtries resolved "to 
} 

send no more for church operations in India in 1957 then recoived in 1956, ! 

and that with the 1958 fiscal year there would be a downward revision of ! 

five per cent a year until after twenty yeare the Ohurch would be on its 

om." wot presently included in this extended plac toward self-support 

is any reduction of subsidy for the Seminary, the medical mission, and 

the miasion to the Muslims. The rain purpose of this plen is fourfold: 

1. To mke the five per cent cut an orderly procedure. 
2. To direct it at the responsible area of the church's work. 
3- To remove eny misunderstanding tat "we fone home church] are 

4, eae sense of mission responsibility. 2? 

Most of tho missionaries and Indian leaders are convinced that the annual 

reduction ia necessary. The goal of self-support will be weleomed by all. 

By force of circumstances the responsibility for bringing the Gospel 

to the millions of people in India has been incressingly asewned by na- \ 

tional Christians. An example of this ia the experience of the Home 

Church in failing to obtain permiesion to send new missionaries to replace 

those who were lost to the service of the Mission either. by death or res- 

ignation. Today the numerical strength of the foreign staff is very low, 

compared to what it was in former years. This means that the church in 

each local situation has to be actively concerned for those on the out- 

side. Members have grow away from the old idea that the preaching of 

the Gospel is only the work of the paid mission worker or the foreigner. 
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Purther training and development is needed in the most important aspect 

of the indigenous church-—self=—propagation. Rev. Jacknyya, speaking to 

the Firat General Synod Oonvention, underlined the importance of 

evangelicn. 

The Ohurch ie not an and in itself. Its sole purpose is evangelism. 
The Ohurch cannot but evangelize. The Ohureh is a Ohuroh only when 
there is witnessing in the Church. Fire burns. Fire is not fire 
unless it burns. So also the Church is not a church unless it evan- 
gelizea. Evsengeliem is not merely a dwty or responsibility. It is 
the very nature of the Church. } 

Evangeliem does not mean only “out preaching." Ohristians should be 
witnesses to Ohrist in their lives and avocations. To this end the 
Body of Christ is to be edified. This is the first and foremost 
worl of the Synod. 

  
Both within and without the India Evangelical Lutheran Ohurch barriers 

to the spread of the Gospol will be met, but the Head of the Church 

directs, controls, and gives abundant blessing to His Ohurch. 
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OHAPTER VI 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS 

One of the most active sections of the ecumenical-minded world is 

that of India. The Missouri Evangelical Lutheran India Mission is right 

in the middle of this constant movement toward wider and still wider 

union. The impetus toward union was given an added thrust when Indian 

independence became a reality. It was only natural that when India re- 

ceived political freedom from Yestern domination it had to declare its 

attitude toward Western influence in all spheres:6f 1ife—economis, 

cultural, political, and religious. Many feared that the activity of 

foreign misnionaries would come to an end at once. This fear was un- 

founded: but, nevertheless, there was always the possibility that soon 

the time would come when foreign staff members would have to evacuate. 

Because most people feel that there is strength in numbers, especially 

when the number of non-Jhristians is so great, union is the only answer. 

In confronting the non-Ghristian a united approach has been thought to 

be more effective. 

There has been a need for mich concern with regard to the ecumeni- 

cal movement in four particular fielde: discussions and negotiations 

with (1) The Federation of Evangelical Lutheran Ohurches in Indias (2) 

The Tamil Nad Lutheran Free Conferences, which inoludes the three 

Lutheran groups active in South Indias (3) The National Christjan 

Council; and (4) The Church of South India. This chapter will be . 

divided in this manner.   
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The Federation of Evangelical Lutheran Ghurches in India 

The Federation of Evangelical Lutheran Churches in India (F.E.L.C.) 

corresponds somewhat to the National Lutheran Oouncil in the United ‘at 

States. All the Lutheran bodies represented in India, except the Mis- 

souri Evangelical Lutheran India Miesion (M.E.L.I.M.), are members of 

the F.©.L.0. The Federation was formed in 1926 and its constitution 

adopted in 1932.2 In 1949, the Federation counted ten member—aynods or 

churches, besides four co-operating missions. The member=churches and 

the founding missions are listed here with their baptized membership. 

The historical data is taken from the publication, edited by C. H. 

Swavely, The Lutheran Enterprise in India (Madras: The Diocese Press, 

1952). Ths figures are from Lutheran Ohurches of the World, published 

under the auspices of the Lutheran World Federation, 1957. The seotion 

on the Far East was written by Rajah B. Manikam, Bishop of the Tamil 

Evangelical Lutheran Churche 

Name and Founder Baptized Membership 

Tamil Evangelical Lutheran Church 50,000 
1706 Danish-Halle Mission 
1840 Leipzig Evangelical Lutheran Mission 
1874 Church of Sweden Mission 
1919 Tamil Evangelical Lutheran Ohurch founded 

Andhra Evangelical Lutheran Ohurch 250,000 
1842 General Synod (Guntur Field) 
1870 General Council (Rajahmundry Field) 
1879 Augustana Ev. Lutheran Ohuroh (U.L.0.A.) 
1927 Andhra Evangelioal Lutheran Ohurch Constituted 
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Gosener Evangelical Lutheran Ohurch 201,670 
1845 Gossner Evangelical Lutheran Mission 
1919 Autonomy declared 

4xrcoo0t Lutheran Qhureh 12,000 
1864 Danish Missionary Society 
1913 Church constitution inaugurated 

South Andhra Lutheran Church 13.9584 
1855 Hermanneburg Mission Society 
1920 Taken over by Ohio Synod 
1945 South Andhra Lutheran Churoh organized 

Santal Evangelical Lutheran Church 525599 
1865 Scandinavian Missionaries begin 
1910 Santal Mission of the Northern Churches 

Evangelical Lutheran Ohurch in the Central Provinces 4,420 
1877 Evangelical National Missionary Society 

of Stockholm 
1925 Church constitution accepted 

Jeypore Evangelical Lutheran Church 29,245 (1950) 
1862 Schleswig-Holstein Ev. Lutheran Mission 

Society, also called Breklum Society 
1928 Jeypore Evangelical Lutheran Ohurch established 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in East Jeypore 1,062 
1890 Breklum Society Mission 
1952 Placed under Danish Mission Society 
1949 Church organized 

Sirhadi Evangelical Lutheran Church 225 (1950) 
1905 Danish Pathan Mission in Pakistan 
1939 Lutheren Sirhadi Church consecrated 

Oo-operating Missions 
United Lutheran Ghuroh Mission (1842 co-operated with 

Andhra Evangelical Lutheran Church) 
American Lutheran Ohurch Mission (1865) 
Church of Sweden Misaion (1874, co-operated member of 

; Tamil Evangelical Lutheran Church) 
Evangelical National Missionary Society of Stockholm 

(Co-operated member of Santal Ev. Lutheran Church) 

Missouri Evangelical Lutheran India Mission (For purposes 
of comparison) 29,1 
1894 The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod launches 

its foreign mission progran 
1958 India Evangelical Lutheran Church formed 
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During the war years the various Lutheran missions and churches had 

worked togethor in close harmony, mainly in extending aid to German mis- 

sionaries and to orphaned missions. When thie reletionship wae no longer 

necessary each group tended to go its own way, but the leaders of the 

Federation saw the danger and called the churches together. An enlarged 

Executive Jomnittse of tha Federation met in Madras during December of 

1946. Rov. Jackayya end Missionary Lang of the Missouri “ission were 

also invited to attend. It beoame quite evident to most everyone present 

that the strength of the Federation was in jeopardy. Missionary Leng in 

hia report to the Goneral Gonference summrized the feeling of those 

present in these words: 

4n Indian said that the Federation is one of the most backward of 
Ohristian groups and that it doesn't know the times. He stated 
thot Christian members of the Indian Assembly are against sending 
money from foreign countries to India for Missions and for mission- 
eries end that these and other opinions must bo fought. Another 
Indian said that the Federation waa not do anything, the commit- 
teea were not working: the Gospel Witness |the mgezine of the F.E. 
L.6.] was poor. A missionary replied that the reason committees 
were not working was that they continued to elect men on committees 
who they knew from experience would not do the work. Another mis- 
sionary advised waiting a few years to obtain a full-time worker 
for tho Federation. Some felt that a full-time worker was desper- 
eeay needed to keep the working apparatus of the Federation in 
use. Z 

There seemed to be little unity of thought on the mtter of church union, 

which was discussed at some length. It was pointed out that a union of 

Lutheran Ohurches must be based on faith and theology, but before this 

could be a reality doctrinal discussion between the Lutheran groups in- 

volved would have to be undertaken. Quite a number of Indian pastors 

felt that the Lutherans should join the South India United Church, even 
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before they wore sure of the union in the Federation. All in all, there 

was a certain amount of dissension among the ranke.? 

The postwar years were trying ones for the Federation and in 1947 

it became evident that there had to be a ohange of tactics, miinly due to 

the formation of The Ohurch of South India (0.5.1.). The F..L.0. was 

forced to pay attention to three mtters in the field of internal and 

a. There was a strong movement for changing the Federation into a 
more closely united church. 

bo The M.E.L.I.M. had from time to. time, and much more so during 
the past years, sent "observers," on invitation, to the meetings 
of the Federation, and also in other ways shown an interest in | 
the question of inter-Lutheran co-operation and possible union. | 

ce In 1947, the Anglicans and the Methodists joined the South India 
United Church [mostly Presbyterians and Oongregationa lists] to 
form the Church of South India. This left the Lutherans and 
tho Baptiste the only remaining large bodies of evangelical 
Christians in South India outside the umited church. 

axternal relationships: 

| 

So the pressure was put on the F.f.L.0. from outside groups. The 0.3.1. 

sent out invitations to the Lutheran groups and the Baptists for discus- 

sion toward a wider union. The M.E.L.I1.M. waa interested in furthering 

doctrinal discussion on the mtter. Rather than work toward a loosely 

organized group of all the Protestant churches in Indie, which was the 

aim of the 0.9.I., the F.&.L.0. felt that a confessional basis was essen- 

tial to the formtion of a satisfactory united Lutheran Church in India. 

To meet these ‘problems the F.&.L.0. began the preparation of a doctrinal 

statement in 1948. Tho first edition of this statement was printed at 

the Missouri Miesion press in Vaniyambadi in 1949.7 
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Extensive work went into the preparation of the Doctrinal Statement. 

The Executive Council of the F.H.L.0. appointed a committee on Lutheran 

Unity, whose task it was to study afresh the contents of the Lutheran 

Gonfessions and state them in brief and simple language, with speoial 

reference to the situation of the Church in the new, free India. Repre- 

sentatives of the various bodies, including the M.E.L.I.M., met at dif— 

ferent centers and held retreats of several days in which a joint study 

of Scriptural dootrine took place. In this way preparations were being 

made for the drafting of the Doctrinal Statement, which would have a 

threefold purpose: (1) It should be a brief exposition of the doctrinal 

basis for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Indias; (2) it should serve 

as a preparation for discussions and joint theological study with the 

G.S.I.; (5) it should form the basis for negotiations with the M.B.L.I.M. 

regerding their entry into the P.E.4.0.° 

In the conference sessions the theological committee requested re- 

marke from all the constituent bodies with regard to the Doctrinal State- 

ment. Numerous remarks and criticisms were offered and ths committee 

accepted and edopted many of these. “Since the M.Z.L.IeM. critioioms 

and suggestions were most complete, the Statement in ite final form 

shoved much M.—.l.IeM. influence.’ There was in the conference sessions 

a wide range of representation, due to the many Mission Societies active 

in South India. Missionaries from the United Lutheran Church in America, 

the American Lutheran Church, and Missouri Synod, together with mission- 

aries from Germny, Denmark and Sweden; aleo intelligent Indian leaders 
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of churches which had been founded by ‘these various eiadionsc’ Mission- 

ary Miller has summed up these dootrinal retreats: 

Those who were present at the meetings in which the wording of the 
Statement was debated will testify that discussion was full and 
frank, and there was ueually sufficient evidence of a genuine at- 
tempt to state the Scriptural truth plainly. Naturally there were 
differences, some of them rather fundamental. Now and then one of 
the other of the conferees mde an un-Lutheran, un-Biblical remrk. 
But he was immediately and unmistakably corrected. Further discue- 
Sion cleared up the mitter. Often these errors were merely mis- 
understandings, for hore there were men not only from different 
seninsries, but with different national backgrounds. 

The matter concerning the doctrinal position of the Statement was 

brought up by the M.—.L.I.M. representatives at the meetings. A sugges—- 

tion was asked for and the "Brief Statement” was brought in. Immediately 

everyone present recognized the value of this, but recommended that a 

doctrinal statement in India should be mde against the background of 

the non-Jhristian religions and should be of an apologetic nature. The 

"Brief Statement" had been drawn up for a different culture, a different 

people, a different situation entirely. 

In Jenuary of 1951, the theological committee presented the revised 

Doctrinal Statement to the Triennial Convention of the F.E.L.C. meeting 

at Guntur, with its recommendation to adopt it. 2° It was immediately 

adopted as an adequate statement of the Lutheran faith; however, the 

group was careful to stete that this adoption did not make the statement 

an outricht confession. As soon as all the constituent bodies would 

accept this Dootrinal Statement as their confession, then it would 

becomes an official confession to be adopted by the F.2.L.0. as a unit. 
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The Doctrinal Statement itself consists of about four thousand six 

hundred fifty words, including a six hundred word foreword. _* The title 

of the document is "The Doctrinal Statement Presenting the Jonfessional 

Basis Proposed for the Evangelical Lutheran Ohureh in India." There are 

advanteageo and disadvantages in the content of the Statement. Some sig- 

nificance is to bo seen in the order and the length of the various arti- 

cles incorporated into the Statement. The articles on "The Fruits of 

Justification’ and "The Sacraments” are longer, for it was necessary to 

present the F.E.L.0. position over against the Methodist, Presbyterian 

and Congregational position in the 0.5.2. The articles on "The Qhurch" 

end “The Authority and the Miniotries in the Church” served the same pur- 

pose in respect to the Anglican elements in the 0.S.I. Some of the arti- 

cles also provided a needed antithesis to Hinduiem, as the situation in 

India was the foremost concern. "This Doctrinal Statement prepared by 

‘the Federation was a distinct advance in the direction of confessional 

Lutheranism over the attitude which was evident in the years past." 12 

As to the document itself in the process of thorough study by the 

Miesouri Mission, Missionary Miller writes: 

We can truthfully say that it is far better than could ordinarily 
have been expected. While a different wording might be preferred 
in some places, there is very little with which we fael that we 
must still disagree. If in some places we are a bit disappointed 
in not finding the words which we think would defend the dootrine 
against possible misinterpretation, we are equally pleased in find- 

ing such definiteness and clarity in other places where vagueness 
might have been expected if the purpose had been to leave room for 
difference of interpretation.1> 
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The acceptability or unacceptability of the Statement ley in the in- 

portant articles on the dostrines of "The Word of God," "The Sacraments" 

(specifically the Lord's Supper), "The Lact Thinge," and the attitude 

toward the ecumonical movement. Although it is well steted in tne Doc- 

trinal Statement that "the Holy Scriptures are the only source of doc- 

trine and the only norm and authority according to which all doctrine, 

preaching, confession, and life in the Church should be judged ," 14 

there is nowhere e clear statement that the Holy Scriptures are inerrant 

or infallible. Dr. William F. Arndt, who had been asked by the Homs 

Board to examine the document, was able to point out the shortcomings of 

the Doctrinal Statement of the F.2.L.0.: 

Where the dootrine of the tiord of God is sketched, the statement 
should be included that the Word of God, the Bible, is infallible, 
inerrant. You will notice that the question whether the Bible haa 
thie character has been sidestepped. The thoughts that are sub- 
mitted ere practically those of the Baltimore Declaration of the 
United Lutheran Churoh of Americe. What ie seid ies true, but the 
presentation is not complete enough.1> 

The article on “The Lord's Supper" does not touch on the necessary 

distinction between the Lutheran and the Oalvinistic teaching. 

The Lord's Supper is essentially the mystery of the real presence 
of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Hie promise, "Where two or 
three are gathered together in My name, .. . " (atthey 15, 20) 
and "Lo, I am with you alway, . « - " (Matthew 28, 20). 

The Soripture passages cited here do not refer to the special sacramental 

prosence and should be replaced by the Worde of Institution and I Corin- 

thians 10, 16. 
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On the doctrine of the Lord's Supper the definition submitted is 
too general. Calvinists would find no difficulty in subscribing to 
it. The truth tht in this sacrament we orally eat Christ's body 
and drink His blood is not expressed. Some sentence should be in- 
serted stating that with the bread and wine we orally, though mys- 
teriously, partake of our Lord's body and blood.+/ 

The article on "The Last Things" says correctly: “. . . God will 

terminate history and time itself, consummting His plan by a definite 

act, namely, the return of Jesus Christ in the same manner as He ascended 

into heaven."28 pr, hrndt replies to thie statement: 

In the discussion of eschatology it seems to me one important note 
is miesing. The language is so vague and general that many: millen- 
nislists would not have any difficulty in signing it. I suggest 
that to this statement these words be added: "That He will eatab- 
yee bio rcaean years reign here on earth is an unscriptural 
reane 

The concluding words of the Statement are aleo questionable regard- 

ing the attitude on inter-churoh relationships, opposition to doctrinal 

indifferentism and unionistic laxity: 

Though the basic for the unity of the Ohurch is oneness in the Lord 
Himself, nevertheless, for the fuller mnifestation of this unity, 
agreement regarding the basic dootrines which ere of the essence of 
the Gospel, clearly taught by the Word of God, is necessary. The 
way to such agreement is a fresh, unbiased devotion to the Yord of 
God in a common endeavor to understand and state the truth. 

4 clearer statement was thought to be necessary by the Missouri mission- 

21 aries. The F.E.L.C. instructed its theological aommittee to work fur- 

ther on a revision of the Statement. 
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When the revised Statement was adopted at Guntur in 1951, the com- 

mittee on the Doctrinal Statement mde this report: “Unanimity of 

thought and expression and unity of faith and doctrine were the objects 

that were said to have been achieved ."22 The revised Statement was ac- 

cepted as an adequate expression of the doctrinal position of the Fed- 

eration. There wore a few corrections and additions which had been made; 

some of them had coms from the suggestions of the M.B.L.I.M. especially 

with regard to the Sacraments, inspiration, and the doctrine of the 

Church. 

In 1952, when the Twenty-elghth General Oonference of the M.E.l. IM. 

met at Trivandrum, tho Lutheran Reletions Oommittee came forward with an 

important proposal. For some timo the F.f.L.0. Doctrinal Statement md 

been studied; and now, tho Oommittee which did most of the dealing with 

the Federation in this matter, was convinced that the Statement was of 

such @ nature and Lutheran character that membership in the F.E.L.0. was 

the correct and God=pleasing thing to do. 

On the basis of impressions and observations made while dealing 
with the F.£.L.0., the Lutheran Relations Committee draws certain 
conclusions and offers recommendations. The most important of these 
impressions is a conviction that the members of the F.B.L.0. accept 
wholeheartedly the forml principle of Lutheraniom, i.e., timt all 
mattera of doctrine and life must be decided on the basis of the 
Word of God alone. It has been the experience of the committee that 
when anyone was able to say authoritatively: "This is what Sorip- 
ture says," and to convince the others that Scripture actually said 
that, the mtter was decided on that basis. This experience, eeures 
the committee that some closer relationship is God=pleasing. 
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The need for closer and more stable wion between the Lutheran Churches 

active in Indie was pointed out to the Conference: 

One can learn mech in the line of ways of expression and points of 
emphasis from non-Missouri churches. This association with European 
Lutheran bodies is on advantage which we in this country are privi- 
leged to enjoy. By this vory token, MeE.l.IeM. will be able to mike 
its contribution to the theological and practical church thinking of 
those other bodies. » « « In the present situation in India, no one 
knows how long missionaries will be able to continue in the work. 
It may become necessary for missionaries to leave very hurriedly. 
While there is yet time, we should to all. in our power to strengthen 
the feeling of oneness among Lutherans throughout India so that the 
withdrawal of missionary influence will not be the cause of our oh 
church falling into either seotarianiem or indiscriminate unionism. 

It was also called to the attention of the Gonference that the purpose. 

behind the Dootrinal Statement was not tat it should be treated as a 

confession, for then subscription to it and complete agreement with it in 

all points would be necessary. The aim of the Statement was that through 

it, the M.E.L.I.M. and the F.i.l.0.--since they co-operated in the writ- 

ing of it--should recognize one another as bodies of a truly Lutheran 

character. 

Because menbership in the Federation did not presuppose fellowship 

in the narrow sense, it did not constitute a closer relationship than 

the M.5.L.I.M. had with non-Lutheran churches such as the National Goun- 

cil of Churches; and beeause the Federation was considered to be thor- 

oughly Lutheran in character, the Committee recommended that membership 

in the F.E.L.0. be applied for. 

There ia no doubt that membership in the F.E.L.0. is a step ona 
longer road to fellowship in the narrow sense. Before this can be 
established, many differences and misunderstandings mist be cleared 
ups The probable direotion of this work would be further study of 
the Stetement and connected doctrinal discussions; considerations 
of matters of practice which seem to be out of tune with doctrinal 
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confession. Membership in the Pawel. will make it possible for 
us to further these objectives.“ 

The recommendation of the Luthoran Relations Committees came up 

against one min objection. Goncorning this, Missionary Zorn reports: 

There was basically a lack of information. The Home Board wae not 
clear on the implications of this move toward union; the Indian 
pastors.and many of the missionaries on the field jew very little 
of the miter; and the Indian Ghuroh Imew nothing. 

~
 

With these objections before them, and with the findings of the comit- 

tee, the General Conference declined to adopt the recommendation. How- 

ever, the Floor Gomnittee recommended that the matter be exhaustively 

discussed with the Home Board to determine what obstacles still lay in 

the path of entering the Federation. From tha time of this conference 

meeting to the next one in 1954, the matter of union would be brought to 

the attention of the Indian Church, especially the leaders; it would be 

studied in the District Pastoral Conferences and the Missionary Oonfer- 

ences. 4 continuous improvement in the relationship between the Missouri 

Misaion and the F.5.i.0. had been experienced during the years leading 

up to this point. So as to continue this, ths General Oonference pur- 

sued two main liness 

First, it presented anew the question of the implication of member- 
ship in the 7.B.L.0.; tht is, whether fellowship is there or not? 
Secondly, it urged timt the various conferences within the M.E.L.I.H. 
study extensively the revised draft of the Doctrinal Statement in the 
light of Scripture and the lutheran Confessions, with regard to both 
the content and the evidence of adherence to the form) principle of 
Lutheraniem.</ 
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Early in 1953, the Executive Committee of the Federation met in 

Madras. Once again the M.E.L.IeM. was represented with Missionaries Zorn 

and Kretzmann in attendance. When the Doctrinal Statement came up for 

discussion it wae pointed out that this document was not to be considered 

&@ confession, for it did not bind the members of it to adherence to it in 

deta 12,28 

The matter of the formtion of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 

Indie was discussed. Thie analgamtion would unite all the Lutheran 

bodies active in India, which seemed to be an important goal of the Fed- 

eration. Many feared that the 0.9.I. might become the one important 

church in South India, the result being that the Lutheran Church would 

be viewed es a omall, insignificant sect. It wae noted at Madras that 

the progress toward the Evangelical Lutheran Church of India wae meeting 

with many obstacles. Only three groups had agreed to this formation out 

of tho many who were involved in the Federation. These were some of the 

difficulties: 

Perhaps one of the biggest difficulties is. the anomlous nature of 
such an organization. It would be spread all over India, with big 
ga@ps in between. More than six languages would be concerned. It: 
would be all but impossible to call this a church at all; it would 
end up in being just a strong federation. The co-ordinate problen, 
one that indicates a good bit of sloppy thinking within the bodies, 
is the matter of church polity. The European element is very strong 
for an episcopate--with life-term bishops. The American element is 
almost as strongly opposed to it. Some doubt that a part-episcopal 
and part-congregation "church" would be a church at all. Some fear 
that the Swedes are eager to get the Apostolic Succession in under 
the door. These seem to be a great number of points of distrust 
and unclerity. 

Little was accomplished at this meeting with regard to the inauguration 
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of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of India. Another factor which very 

likely pleyed in was that the supporting mission boards in America and 

elsewhere feared that the monies sent over for their respective missions 

would not go directly to the mission but rather to the whole united groupe 

However, as scon as five bodies would agree to the amalgamation 1t would 

become a reality. This seemed to be quite far in the future. 

Aneng other implications a formation such as thie would mean union 

in theological education. Already there was coneiderable discussion and 

planning in this direction. The United Lutheran Theological dollege at 

Gurukal, Madras, had been established, the inauguration service taking   place July 17, 1954. Thio was one of the main concerns of the Home Board 

when they began examining the Doctrinal Statement of the F.E.L.0. 4 spe- 

cial comaittee, consisting of Dre William Arndt, Dr. Walter Baepler, and 

Professor Lorman Petersen, had been appointed by the Home Board to inves- 

tigate the matter of the Lutheran Federation in India. The following 

report was adopted by the Home Board: : 

Cur committee, having studied both the report of the committee of OX 
the H.E.L.I.M. and also the Doctrinal Statement of the F.E.L.0. in 
India, rejoices that progreas has been mde regarding fellowship of 
our Lutheran Ohurch in India. The consensus of our committee is as 
follows: 

1. If joining the Federation by our M.E.LeI.M. means cooperation in 
externis only, we cannot see, in our short perspective of the 
situation, any objection to such ection on the part of our ' 
brethren in India. 

2. We feel, however, that such membership should be on a very re- 
stricted basis since our study of the objectives cf the Federa- 
tion compels us to foresee some serious difficulties in the j 
future development of the Federation, e.g, the attempt to op- 
erate jointly a theological institution. 

5. After a close study of the articles of the Doctrinal Statement 
itself, we find e number of wrong atatements which would Inve 
to be corrected before thie document could serve as a satis- 
factory basis for church fellowship. 

4. ile recommend that the brethren in India proceed cautiously in 
this mtter but at the sams time continue to meet with the      
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representatives of the other Lutheran bodies for the clarifica- 
tion of doctrine. 

5. We have full confidence that our men in the India field will be 
guided in all their deliberations by Scriptural principles, and 
we assure them of our prayers for successful nogotiations.? 

Since the report from the spacial committee justified a connection 

with the Federation that would msan co-operation in externals only, and 

thio on a restricted basis after cautious examination; tho MeeleleMe 

asked tho F.E£.l.0. for a statement on this matter. Just what would 

membership in tha Federation mean for tne MeBeLelele? Ina letter dated 

August 22, 1953, from the president of the F.=.L.0. this pertinent part 

appeared: 

Offhand I would say that if your Miesion comes in, its relation to ( 
the F.£.l.0. would be very much the same as your rélation to the 
National Ohristian Goucil of India, of which I think your Mission 
is already a member. Of course, its activities are confined to 
Lutheran circles. It nas, of course, a confessional basis in the 
constitution but I think that you may take it that this is the mini- 
mum confessional requirement and not the maximum ons. In other words, 
your own confessional basis may be more strict than the one required 
by the Federation and it still would not render you ineligible for 
membership. If the same is so desired I think they would even 
atate this in a special communication when applying for membership, 
in case any of your brethren have any qualms about your position 
being compromised. I do not know whether this would meet their 
possible objection or note? 

After reviewing this and several other developments during the past two 

yeers, the Committee recommended to the Twenty~ninth General Conference 

that full membership in the F.E.leC. should not be applied for at the 

present time. Many feared ramifications and repercussions that mom- 

bership would cause in America. Although the F.E.L.0. was not a member 
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of the Luthoran World Federation (Only organized churches can take up 

membership, and the F.B.L.0. is not a church), yet the LeW/.F. td desig~ 

nated the Executive Comittee of the F.H.L.0. ao the National Committee 

for India. 

The resolution which was adopted by tho Twenty-ninth General Gonfer-— 

ence concerning its relationship to the F.E.L.0. is as follows: 

1. That wa do not apply for membership in the F.=.L.0. at this 
tims. 

2. That we ask the F.E.l.0. to extend to us, for the present, an 
Associate Membership in the Federation. 

5. That we define the term "Associate Membership" to mean: 
a. That our connection with the Federation shall be confined 

to cooperation in externalse 
be That we shall reserve the right, in brotherly consultation 

with the Federation representatives, to dissociate our- 
selves from such activities of the Federation which, ac- 
cording to our principles, are beyond such cooperation in 
externala. 

Ge That wo shall assume our proportionate share of the edminis-— 
trative expenses of the Federation, but reserve the right ’ 
to limit our. financial support to those phases of the Fed- 
eration's budget which do not violete our principles of church 
fellowshin, and joint church worke 

d. That in all other matters, such as advisory committee duties, 
roseerch and survey projects, we assume our full share of 
the work in proportion to our strength and ebility and the 
wishes of the Federation authorities. 

4, That resolution number two bs implemented only upon express 
approval of the Home Board. 

  
From all indications the Home Board did not favor the “Associate Member- 

ship" with the F.EeL.0. as long as there was no doctrinal agreement 

between the two. The Board aleo feared the danger of being draw into 

co-operation with the Federation in matters whioh would be against the 

principles of church fellowship and therefore would be involved in 

unioniom.?7 Because a clearer picture of the situation was needed, a   
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list of the external matters in which the M.E.L.I.M. could freely co- 

operate with the F.E.L.0. was called for. When prepared this would be 

submitted to the General Gonference and the Home Board for acceptance. 

No records indicate what external mtters are and this would have to be 

made clear before really making application for associate membership in 

the Federation. During this time there was constant work being done on 

the Doctrinal Statement by the Missouri Mission. Numerous points of dos- 

trine and/or difference were thoroughly discussed in committee meetings. 

All remrke and suggestions were submitted to the External Relations Com- 

mittee. In 1955, the External Relations Committee again went through the 

Statement in the light of the suggestions made by the three Missionary 

Conferences and the Pastoral Conferences. A list of the pertinent sug- 

gestions and remrkea was drawn up to be presented to the F.E.l.0. in the 

near future, after first going to the General Oonference that would meet 

in 1956. At this Gonference held in Ambur, the floor committee turned 

the suggestions back to the External Relations Committee. They in turn 

gave thom to a subcommittee, where they remained for some tims. 

Meanwhile, the Federation had gone ahead with their proposed discus- 

sions with the Church of South India. Representatives of the F.E.L.0. 

joined those of the 0.5.I. in recommending proposals for the establish- 

ment of pulpit and altar fellowship between the two churches?" This- 

was done without full doctrinal agreement. It had been agreed by the 

F.E.L.0. that further unity among the Lutherans was needed before think- 

ing of union with the 0.8.2. When in 1955, an agreed statement on the 

Lord's Supper was accepted by the F.E.L.0. and the 0.S.I., some 
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representatives of these two groups joined in recommending the establish- 

ment of pulpit and alter fellowship. Further agreement could then be 

reached. The Statement regarding the Lord's Supper was quite ambiguous, 

in that those who accepted the Real Presence and those who did not, could 

agrees to it. The H.f.L.I.M. represontatives at this particular meoting, 

did not agree on the proposed statement on the Lord's Supper, nor on the 

proposed pulpit and altar fellowship. They hold the principles tht had 

been proposed by Rev. . Hellingoer, a leading missionary of the Tamil 

Evangelical Lutheran Ohurch. He had been active in the discussions aimed 

at the formation of tha United Lutheran Church in India. These prinei- 

ples ware: 

&. All doctrinal negotiations should precede actual union. 
b. The Lutheran Churches should act unitedly, not individually. 
Cc. There should be no union without confessional agreement. 
d. The confessional agreement should be in the form of a perpetual 

proclamation of ths Gospel.7? 

For o time it seemed, the F.=.h.0. (mainly the Arcot Lutheran Church) and 

the 0.5.1. practiced altar and pulpit fellowship. Soms in the Federation 

pleaded with ths Arcot Lutheran Church not to go its om wey in this 

mtter of pulpit ond altar fellowship. The plea deterred them from ap- 

plying for membership in the 0.5.1. 

Although the Home Board rejected the request by the General COonfer—- 

ence of 1954 for Associate Membership in the F.E.L.0., @ renewed resolu- 

tion camo out of the General Conference of 1956. It was resolved to ask 

the Board to reconsider its action of 1955 (A negative anewer was given 

one and one=half years efter the 1954 meeting.2°) and to sanction the 
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request to the F.E.l.0. for Sesociate Membership as defined in the 1954 

General Oonferonce resolution.*/ The Doctrinal Statement had been thor- 

oughly examined by the External Relations Committee, the individual Dis— 

trict Oonferences, the General Conference Executive Committee, and the 

District Pastoral Gonferenoes. Each of these came forth with suggestions 

and comzents. In the light of these, the External Reletions Committee 

propared 9 new statement to the Federation for changes and/or additions 

to the Doctrinal Statement. Ae far as the recorde indicate, these later 

Suggestions have not been presented to the F.E.L.0. It was hoped that 

retreats and opportunities for further discussions with the F.B.L0. 

would be arranged. 

During 1957, the MeEleJeM. requested the Home Board for 2 "eo- 

operating relationship’ with the F.B.l.0. Since the term previously 

used was misleading and needed more clarification and definition, “asso- 

ciate membership" wae dropped. A co-operating relationship with the Fed- 

eration would be esefeguarded sufficiently so that it would inolude only 

co-operation in externals. This was not really a change in the previous 

“request, but merely an interpretation of the action of tha General Con- 

ferense of 1954 and 1956.2 

Late in 1957 and early in 1958, Dre. A. H. Grumn, 4. O. Fuerbringer, 

and O. H. Sohmidt were present to disouss the many aspects of external 

reletionship with the missionaries and national pestors. A mutual 

understanding was the result of the frank, brotherly conversations with 

the three representatives of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod from 
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Amerioa.?? ith the formtion of the Ind4a Evangelical Lutheran Ohuroh, 

which took plece January 9, 1958, further growth toward co-operation and 

/ox doctrinal unity could be looked for. Steps in thie direction had al=- 

ready been taken by the MeEeliZeles Gnd now the Indie Evangelical Lutheran 

Church would continue to strengthen true evangelicel Lutheraniom in India. 

The Tamil Nad Lutheran Free Conferences 

The purpose of the Tamil Nad Lutheren Free Oonferences in & linguis— 

tic area has been to explore ways and means of sharing end co-operating 

with one another in srese of work where policies on fellowship are not 

violated. The churches perticipating in the conferences in South India 

have been and still are tho Arcot Lutheren Church, the Tamil Evangelical 

Lutheran Ghurch, and the H.AeLeIeM. These mectingc received their impe- 

tus from tho F.E.L.0. when this grcup began working toward a United Lu- 

theran Church in Indie. The lenguage barrier could be broken dow by 

mectince in tho respective arees. The firet of these, with full repre- 

sentation from the three Tamil-speaking Churches, wee held et Cuddalore, 

November 27-28, 1951. It was attended by cight representetives of the 

Tamil Evangelical Lutheran Church, six of the Arcot Lutheran Church, and 

four of the H.D.L.I.6M. At this meoting the Dootrinal Statement of the 

F.0.L.0. was discussed at some longthe A conmon liturgy, a theological 

college, what umion is and means were some of the other areas under con- 

sideration. In general, it was noted that the conference wae interested 

in precticeal matters of oo-operation.” 
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The second of these Free Conferences was held at Nagercoil, July 28 

and 29, 1953. Although the first meeting dealt almost entirely with 

practical mtters of co-operation, the second devoted half of its time to 

the reading and discussion of short papers related to doctrine. The 

doctrinal essays were concerned mainly with the unity of the Church: 

1. Organization and Church. 
2. Is External Union Essential to Unity? 
3. Geographical Union or Confessional Union-hich Corresponds to 

the Gospel? 
4, What Is Our Attitude to the F.E.L.0. Doctrinal Statement Vis-a- 

vis the Lutheran Confessions? 
5e Fundamental and Non-fundamental Truth in Relation to the Unity 

of the Holy Ghristian Church. 
6. Tho Application of the Law of Love in Relation to Other Chris- 

tiens. 

It seemed to be the feeling of most present that there should be external 

union with regard to the churches in South India. This should precede 

doctrinal unity with the exception of unity on the Gospel and the use of 

the Baorauents 77 

The third Tamil Nad Regional Free Conference was held at Koda ikanal, 

May 28-29, 1954. Thsse papera were presented by the M.E.L.I.M. representa- 

tives: "Guiding Principlee for the Interpretation of Scripture’; “Review 

of Newbigin's Book The Household of God"; "A Brief History of the M.E.L. 

I.Me"; and "What is Lutheran." Once again the value of these meetings 

lay in the informal and personal contact between the representatives of 

the three churches which have a common confessional background, language, 

and tradition. A better understanding would result from the common study 
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of the Word of God and discussion of mutuel problems. It wes impressed 

upon the li.8.L.1.H. representatives by the General Oonference timt the 

dual aims of such meetings; namely, further growth toward doctrinal 

unity and co-operation in externals, be kept constantly before them so 

that the proper balance is maintained. ** 

The fourth meeting of this nature was July 15-14, 1955, in Gudda- 

lore. Here the "Dootrine of the Lord's Supper in the New Testament" was 

discussed at some length. The “Doctrine of Verbal Inepiration," "Closed 

Communion," "The Lutheran Church's Attitude Toward the Lutheran Confes- 

sions," and "The Lord's Supper and John 6, 51-58" were papers given con- 

siderable attention. By now the three churches active in these CGonfer- 

ences had come into closer fellowship and had established a mutual under- 

standing. The groundwork had been laid for the important meeting in 1956. 

For two days in July, 1956, the Tamil Ned Ohurches met in Ambur. 

The greater part of the time and effort wae devoted to the discussion of 

the theme: "What Next?" Missionary Kretamann presented ‘the paper on 

this theme for the Missouri Mission, and efter explaining the tremendous 

progress that had been made, suggested certain progressive steps: 

-While wo must think, eventually, of only one Lutheran Church in 
Tamil Nad, we must also consider an intermediate goal, which can be 
called a synodical conference. Five essential characteristics of 
this type of organizetion are: (1) Agreed confession basie; (2) a 
constitution which allows the member churches to mintain their ad- 
ministrative autonomy; (35) altar and pulpit fellowship among the 
member churches; (4) standing committees to look after the common 
areas of work such as evangelism, theology, educational policy; 
(5) biennial or triennial meetings to review the work of the 
Lutheran Churches in Tamil Nad. 
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it was felt by most of those present that the formation of a synodical 

conference was the answer to "What Next?" The five points above were 

recommended to tho floor by a subcommittee for adoption and implemonta- 

tion. It was admitted that there wee still a lack of mutual understanding 

regerding theological insights, doctrinal interpretations, end liturgical 

practicos.“° The formation of the synodical conference would merely be a 

"stage" in achieving the final goal of a United Lutheran Ohurch in South 

India. & dootsinal committee and a constitution committee were appointed 

to take immediate steps for the organizing of the synodisel conference. 

Although the representatives at these Free Gonferences had no offi- 

cial status a5 far as their church was concerned (They could only speak 

their om ming and not the mind of the church they represented.), it was 

resolved by the-M.z.L.I.M. to express ite opinion to the Home Board on 

the steps outlined by the Tamil Nad Ohurches toward the formation of the 

synodical conference. In other words, all action was subject to approval 

by the Home Board. 

Perbaps the biggest stumbling block at thie donference of 1956 was 

the discussion of practical: problema. The dootrinal besis of the three 

churches had been worked over, the results being: 

Acceptance of the Holy Soriptures as the sole norm and touchstone 
for all doctrines and teachero, of the Lutheran confessional books 
by each of the three churches and their common lenguage of Tamil to 
most of jhe membership ought to meke it possible for thom to become 
united. 

However, the practical problems also had to be faced by all present. 

Some of there were: 
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(a) The use of grape juice in Commmion by the Tamil Zvangelical 
Lutheran Ghurch; (b) a united high school by the Tamil Evangelical 
Lutheran Ghurch and the 0.5.1.3 (c) relations with the Homs Boards 
of the different constituencies; (d) the fact that the Swedish 
Church and the Danish Ohurch were vory liberal. 

It wae felt that these practical problems would be solved as the three 

churches involved grew oloser to one another. As yet the synodical con- 

ference was still in the formative stage. 

The committee appointed by the Free Conference in 1956 to draw up a 

dootrinal basis for the synodical organization mot during May of 1957. 

After considerable discussion it recommended ths "Common Oonfeasion," 

with necessary modifications to Indian conditions, as the basis for the 

synodical conference. This recommendation was not accepted because the 

opinion was that this did not represent the Indian situation. The Unity 

in Faith domnittee was then asked to take the Gommon Confession, the 

F.E.L.0. Doctrinal Statement, and other pertinent documents and formu- 

late a confessional statement for the synodical conference.*9 

The Home Board had postponed an opinion of the formation of a syn- 

odies1 conference until Drs. Grumm, Fuerbringer, and Sclmidt had an oppor- 

tunity to discuss the mtter fully with ths men on the field. At this 

meeting the proposed constitution of the synodical conference was dis- 

cussed. It was pointed out that acheonant was definitely needed on the 

approach to Soripture, the confessional basis, end a certain degree of 

control over practices of pulpit and altar fellowship. It was aleo noted 

that if such a conference was formed, it would be an intermediate stage; 

only one step in establishing a limited but working fellowship, looking 
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toward ever closer unity. The goal should be a fuller working fellowship 

a8 one church.” The work begun in bringing about e Lutheran synodical 
conference would be continued, as the problems which had been met were 

not of suoh a nature that conversations should be atopped. Meanwhile, 

recommendations and suggestions for constitutional and confessional foun- 

dations would be revised if needed, studied again, approved and finally 

adopted. 

The National Christian Council 

The National Ohristian Gouncil of India, Burma and Ceylon (N.0.0.)3 

or, ag it io alno called, the Christian Qouncil of India and Pakistan, 

carries on a well-rounded program of activity. The M.E.L.I.M. applied 

for membership in this organization when the Twenty-seventh General Con- 

ference mot at Ambur, January 6-11, 1950, and thie recommendation was 

adopted: 

Whereas the N.0.0. is. not a Ghurch or Mission organization, end 
Whereas membership in the N.0.0. does not involve church fellowship, 
and \ihereas the various conditions of membership do not, as far ao 
we oan see, violate any Scriptural principles or mission policies, 
and Whereas membership in tho N.G.0. is of practical benerit to the 
work of our Mission, particularly with regcrd to its relations to 
government, we recommend that the Missouri Evangelical Lutheran 
India Mission apply for membership in the National Ohristian Ogyncil 
under Olause three of Section four of the N.0.0. constitution. 

This action was sanctioned by the Hom: Board, for they also could see the 

necessity for such an affiliation with the N.0.0. The government had mde 

4% difficult for the Misaouri Mission and other individual groups not 

affiliated with a larger body in India to obtain entrance visas for 
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incoming missionaries. Dre Schmidt mde this suggestion to Missionary 

R. Me Zorn: 

We would like to oncourage you to proceed with whatever you can do 
to bring about such connection with the N.0.0. as will enable us to 
Hecoure tho necessary visa sponsoring and yet not commit us to any- 
thing which the N.C.0. may want to do in which we could not share.> 

It ms only after extensive and intensive study and discussion that ap- 

plication for membership in the N.0.0. was agreed upon. 

The Council itself was neither a Church nor a Missionary body, but 

only an advisory group. It consista of representatives from the four- 

teen provincial Christian Oouncils, from a number of Ohurches or Mis- 

sions dirsctly affiliated with it, and co-opted menbere.7? Noteworthy 

ia the fact that all questions of doctrine and church policy have been 

declared outside the realm of the N.0.0. The min objectives of the 

N.0.0. are: 

1. To stimilate thinking and investigation of questions relating 
to the church and the Ohristian enterprise; 

2. To review from time to time, the progress of the Christian 
enterprise andl suggest plans for further advance; 

3. To co-ordinate the activities of the provincial councils; 
4, To help form Christian public opinion and to take such action 

as may be nggossary on the social, moral and religious problems 
of the day. : 

Co-operation with the individual groups associated with the Gouncil and 

with the government nas been the aim of the 0.0.0. 

In order to carry on its activities, the N.C.0. puts numerous: 

departments to work. These are: 
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1. Evangelism (surveys of mss movements, of unoccupied areatgece 
e Schools for the study of Islam, Hinduism) 

2. Ghurch and Ministry (cooperation in theological institutions, 
survey of theological education, survey of Bible schools, con- 
ferences of theologians interested in Indian Ohristian theology) 

5e Relations with Government (Orphaned missions, problems comected 
with new Indian constitution, famine and refugee relief work, 
recognition of mission societies by government.) 

4, Literature (Production, publication and distribution of Chris- 
tian literature, literature for the blind) 

5e Medical works 
6. Christian education (surveys and studies) 
7e Economic life of the Ohurch (Self-help and indigenous projects 

promoted, rural life centers.) 
8. Ohristian Home Movement (Survey of life and work of women in the 

Church, Ghristian home work, festivals) 
9. Youth work (Youth leadership training course, survey of Christian 

youth worl) 
10. Adult Literacy (Training institutions, literacy campaigns, pro- 

duction of literature, appointment of literacy workers and direc- 
tors of adult literacy on subsidies by the Council) 

11, Audio Visuel Aids (Institutes for training, film libraries and 
produstion)} 

12. Welfare of the blind and deaf.I7 

It was because of number three that the M.E.L.I.M. thought it best to 

take up membership in the N.0.0. 

During the first five days of May, 1957, an N.C.0. Faith and Order 

Conference was held in Mathoran, a hill station near Bombay. An oppor- 

tunity to share in the beginning stages of such discussions was given 

the Missouri Miseion. Three representatives were present at this confer- 

ence, where the following important issues were disousseds 
i 

1. The necessary mrke of a universally acceptable ministry. 
2. The nature of the relationship between a valid ministry and the 

unity of the Churches 
i The meaning of Baptism as the rite of Christian initiatjon. 

e« The theological necessity of the rite of Confirmtion. : 

Papers were read on these subjects by men of the various traditions and 

the discussione tried to find the roote of the differences. Oonsiderable 
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divergence of view appeared, especially in the discussion of Baptism and 

Ordination.¢ This was expected because of the many different groups 

Fepreseonted. There was definite value in a conference of this type, for 

here tho various traditions had tha opportunity to express their viev- 

points and diecuss them mutually. Participation in conferences of this 

nature has done a great deal to widen understanding on the attitudes of 

the non-lutheran Protestant Ohurches. Hera again is afforded an oppor- 

tunity to witness to the truth, and the Indie Evangelical Lutheran Church 

will carry on the witness. 

The Ghuroh of South India 

Shortly after the Ohurch of South India (0.5.I.) came into being in 

September, 1947, 1t issued invitations to the five Lutheran Ohurches within 

its geographical boundaries to take part in conversations which would lead 

to closer reletioneshipa and eventual organic union. (The 0.S.z. is a 

union of all the Protestant Qhurches in South India, with ths exception 

of Baptist, Lutheren, Salvation Army, and other emell groups that might 

be included in the term Pentecostals.) These five Lutheran bodies are 

the Andhra Evangelical Luthoran Ohuroh, the South Andhra Lutheran Ohureh, 

the S4reot Lutheran Church, the Tamil Evangelical Lutheran Ohureh, and the 

MNissours Evangelical Lutheran Indfa Mission. In the early periods of 

conversation, the Baptists also were active but soon withdrew on tho 

grounds that their church polity and doctrine prevented any actual results 

from such ecumenical efforts. (The Baptists were interested in union only 

on their own terms.) The Federation of Evangelical Lutheran Churches 
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agreed to take part in these meetings on the condition that they were in 

no wise to be considered as "negotiations" but only as "conversations," 

80 that the respective bodies could come to a better understand ing as to 

each other's nature.?° 

The first of these meetings was held in Madras during December, 

1948, and was largely exploratory to see what the problems were which 

would have to be considered if further talks were to be held. Two groups 

were appointed by those present (The M.E.L.I.M. was not represented at 

this first meeting. )s ®& Theological Oommission to study the doctrinal 

problems involved in future relationshipa, and an Inter-ohureh Group to 

receive tho reports of the Theological Commission and study the implica- 

tions of ite findinge and report them.” Both practical and doctrinal 

matters were considered but it became evident that the Lutheran position 

demnded a priority in dootrinal mttersicr 

In the 1950 meeting, the Lutherans presented the Doctrinal Statement 

which had been prepared under ths auspices of the F.&.L.C0. The 0.5.1. 

in turn criticized the Statement both favorably and negatively, and thie 

meeting ended with a request that the 0.3.1. present a similar statement 

on their position. From this meeting on the Missouri Mission was repre- 

sented in these discussions with the 0.9.I. Missionary Steinhoff, the 

appointee of the General Conference, has summrized this 1950 meeting. 

The two deye were spent in a careful study of the revised draft 
"Doctrinal Statement” proposed as a basis for the Evangelical 
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lutheran Ghurch of India, At the conclusion of this study the men- 
bers unanimously agreed to place on record, with deep gratitude to 4 
God, their sense of unity in fundamental doctrines. While at cer- 
tain points criticism of the Statement was mde, and differences of 
emphasis were revealed, the members were unanimous in the conviction : 
that those discussions had been helpful to both groups, and tmt 4 
they had showm a unity in holding the essentials of the Christian 
faith. . . « These meetings demonstrated to me, as they did to all 
present, that there is a much greater affinity between the 0.S.1I. 61 
and the Lutherans--doctrinally speaking--than is generally supposed. 

The next meeting held November, 1951, in Madras, had before it tha   
0.5.1.'s statement of their doctrinal position. The Lutherans “expressed 

dieappointment that the statement did not give an adequate account of the 

doctrinal teaching of the Ohurch."©2 Their statement was merely an ed- 

herence to the Nicene Oreed. Tho 0.5.I. was reluctant to present an ex- 

panded doctrinal statement because they felt that union should com first 

and that from it should grow the unity in doctrine and life tmt is so 

important to the life of the Church. Their concern lay primrily with a 

practical got-together and then doctrinal discussions could take place. 

The Lutherans, on the other hand, urged first a unity of doctrine, fol- 

lowed by union. Due to this difference of opinion, it was resolved that 

there should be a discussion on some of the noticeably different doctrines. 

Meetings in 1955 and 1954 dealt with these subjects: The Holy Spirit, 

the Life of Christ, Law and Gospel, Election, Authority of the Bible, Is 

Visible External Unity Essential?, Authority of the Church, the Sacraments 

of Baptiom and the Lord's Supper.©? On some of these, agreed statements 

were published, in others no agreement could be reached. ‘In these 
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discussions there seemed to be too much haste, little time being given to 

further a lesuaatonton These discussions on specific doctrines revealed: 

@ divergent attitude toward the Scriptures, in thet the 0.9.1. rep- 
resentatives have held firmly to the historical position of the Re- 
formed Churches in viewing the Soriptures as a book of laws and 
principles rovealed by God. The Lutherans, on tho other hand, have 
come out nlainly for the interpretation of the whole revelation of 
God in the light of the Gospel of the grace of God in Christ Jesus. 
This is the basis difference between Lutheran and Reformed theology, 
as it mas been since the time of Luther and Zwingli. 

In the 1955 meeting, papers on the Lord's Supper were presented by 

both the Lutherans and the representatives of the 0.5.I. An agreed state- 

ment on this Sacrament was recommended and accepted by the group. However, 

the delegetion from the Missouri Mission took exception to this action, 

refused to eccept the statement, and dissociated itself froma recommen- 

dation of the Joint Theological Commission that the degree of unity 

reached should be shown by a certain degree of pulpit and altar fellow= 

ship on the local levele”° Tt was et thie time that some of tha congre- 

gations of the Arcot Lutheran Ohureh adhered to this recommendation, and 

by their action, brought dissatisfaction from the F.E.L.0. Again it was 

evident tit the 0.9.I. was in too much of a hurry. 

At the request of the Lutherans in 1955, it was resolved to hold one 

more meeting of the Joint Theological Commission in April, 1956, to dis- 

cuss further the doctrine of the Ohurch and tim Ministry. Prior to this 

meeting with the 0.S.I., the Lutherans (H.B.L.I.M.)inoluded) met for two 

days in Madras and’ adopted a statement on the Nature of the Church and 
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Ministry setting forth the Lutheran pooition.©? Concerning this mesting 

it is reported: 

Generally speaking, there wae a high degree of agreement on this 
paper. i paper on the Nature of the Ohurch and Ministry had been 
presented by Rev. Andersen, @ Danish missionary closely associated 
with the Arcot Lutheran Church.] Although it wae revised: considera- 
bly, most of tha revision concerned wording. One revision that was 
felt necessary wae a further expansion on the matter of the ministry 
in the church. This addition later proved vital to the discuss 
in Bengalore [yhere the meeting with the 0.3.I. would tale siaseli 
e e e the doctrinal approach to the church and to the ministry in 
the church showed nractically no divergence of opinion. ‘The group 
left for Bangalore with the assurange that the Lutheran position 
was clearly understood and unified. 

Meanwhile, the 0.5.1. had not prepared a new statement on this doo- 

trine prior to the 1955 meeting. Rather a small pamphlet which md beon 

prepared in 1952 for the Lund Faith and Order Conforense was preaented.o 

Here the principles of the 0.5.1. and its formtion were outlined. Many 

felt it wag an inadequate statement for this type of meeting. The dis- 

cuesion revealed a lerge measure of disagreement. The problem of the 

ministry ani historic episcopate created the stumbling block for the 1956 

meeting. Here is briefly the feeling of both sides: 

The Lutheran conception of the holy Ohristian Church, with its en- 
phasis upon the direct relationship between the Ohristian end God 
through faith in Ohrist, struck the members of the 0.5.2. as en- 
tirely too individualistic. To them, this put entirely too mich 
into the responsibility of man and too little into the work of God 
the Spirit. It aleo gave rice to too mich spiritual anarchy where 
man holds his relationship to God outside of any church body, wmt- 
soever. The assurance of the Lutherans tit the congregation and 

the ministry in it is the area in which ths Ohristiane operate, did 
not seem sufficient to allay the fear of spiritual snarchy. 
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Sonversely, the 0.5.12. position that the church must bo a visible, 
physical organization with a membership that my be weak and sinning 
in the extrema seemed to the Lutherans to set forth a society, rather 
than a church. It became a little difficult to see just where the 
0.5.1. would consider putting hypocrites and others who were in the 
church under false pretense. There seemed to be a strong tendency 
to place them in the same category as those Christians, who as a 
result of their wealmess and sinfulness, did not fulfiil the duties 
of Christians to their God. While Lutherans divided between Ohris—- 
tians and non-Ohristiens on the principle of faith, the C.5.I. seems 
to add a strong principle of church membership to this division. 

The difference in epprceach was even more pronounced in the matter 
of the ministry. /0 

Thore wae one pleasing note in the 1956 meeting, and that was the 

eaptagis on doctrinal unitye The old idea of union now and later dootri- 

mal agroement waa missing except for a few revresentatives. Real prog- 

ress had been mde in the mutual understanding necessary for further dis- 

oussion towerd doctrinal unity. At the close, it was recommended to con- 

tinue discussion on the subjects: law and Gospel, the Lord's Supper, and 

the Nature of the Church and ite Ministry. These discussions would be 

held in the four regional lengwages of Tamil, Telugu, Malayalem, and 

Yannrese ah The M.E.leIeMe would be represented at the proposed meetings. 

At the regional Tamil conference in Madurai, April, 1957, papers 

were read by the G.8.2e ana Lutheren representatives on the subjects men- 

tioned ebeve. Certain ohanges in the Agreed Statements of the Bangalore 

maeting on specific doctrines were suggested and sent to the Join’ Theo- 

logical Commiesion for consideration. Notable among these was the addi- 

tion of the words "4n the bread and wine Qhrist gives us His body and His 

blood to eat and drink’ in the statement on the Lord's Supper.’* The 
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lack of such a statement in the original Agreed Statement was felt to be 

@ serious defect by the M.E.L.I.M. at the previous meetings. This was 

the min reason for refusing to associate with the other Lutherans in 

accepting the Statement. Now, however, the regional meeting had been able 

to mke a satisfactory addition. The other regional theological meetings 

had not yet been held but were still in the plaming stages. 

Meanwhile, the F.B.L.0. posed three questions to the 0.9.1. for tha 

purpose of clarification on the doctrine of the ministry. What is the 

meaning of the histories episcopate? In whet does the continuity of the 

ministry lie? What constitutes the validity of the ministry?’? As yet 

the 0.5.2. hae not answered these questions of vital importance. 

Early in 1958, the progress of the lutheran conversationa with the 

0.5.I. was reviewed by tho Missouri Mission and Dre. Grum, Fuerbringer, 

and Sohmidt. 1% was felt that full wmity on all doctrines, especially on 

the church and ministry, was doubtful in the near future. However, growth 

had been experienced and future conversations with the 0.5.I. were encour- 

aged. On the central doctrine of justification by grace through faith, 

the 0.S.I. has an irreproacinble article in its constitution. “* There 

are large areas of unity with then. 

The activity of the External Relations Committee of the M.E.L.I.. 

will be carried on by the Inter-church Relations Comittee of the India 

Evangelical lutheran Ohureh. There will be a continuous exchange of in- 

formtion and viewpoints with The Lutheran Ohurch-—Missouri Synod of 

America, especially with its Doctrinal Unity Committee. 
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GEAPIER VII 

EDUCATIONAL WORK 

The beginnings of an educational program were almost simultaneous 

with the founding of the Missouri Mission in South India in 1895. It 

took little time at all to realize that an effective program of education 

was vitally needed on the mission field. Although the beginnings were 

very modest, in tims a comprehensive program was developed and in 1905 

the Mission acquired the Ambur Lower Secondary School. Previous to this 

the school had’ been a private Hindu saetitationie Soon efter this, 

schools began to spring up throughout that area and in the other district 

further to the south. Today there io a network of approximtely ninety- 

five primary schools, ten middle schools, four high schools, two teacher- 

training schools at Trivandrum and 4mbur, a one-year finishing school at 

Nagercoil for teachers, and a seminary at Nagercoil. In addition to 

those facilities there are 207 Sunday Schoole, 166 Bible Classes, and 

other agencies of education. Here we are concerned mainly with the edu- 

cational program which the church has operated in India. It is not the 

intention of this paper to trace the development of this program from tha 

beginning nor to bring out the reasons for the many changes which have 

taken place, but rather to present the general framework and the estab- 

lished program which exists at the present time. There will, of course, 

be numerous references to what has taken place in the past ten years as 

far as the Mission is concerned and the government. 
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In general, the system of form. education is patterned after tit 

of the Indian government, which in turn is based on the British system. 

From entrance to the end of high school training the system is divided 

threes ways. Glasses one to five comprise the primary school. In number 

these are more widespread than the higher divisions, and today the govern- 

ment has passed a compulsory attendance law in many States. Generally 

the educational facilities offered in the elementary sohoole are free of 

any tuition.- They are usually separate and apart from higher education 

establishments. Qlasses six to eight, or Forms one to three as they are 

knom in India, make up the middle schools, and these serve a wider geo- 

graphical arsa than the primary schools and are fewer in number. As yet 

attendence hare has not been mde compulsory by the State government. 

The high school division is also mde up of three classes: Forma four, 

five, and six. There are fewer high schools than middle schools, al- 

though generally a government high sohool will have attached to it a 

full middle school program. One of the aims of the government educa- 

tional system ie to have all the middle schools inolude a high school 

training course. The middle schools of the India iiesion, of which only 

four have connecting high schools, in time will also be compelled to 

meet the government restrictions along this line. 

Superimposed on this program of general education in India are the 

four-year liberal arts colleges, of which there are mny in India today. 

Here a vast variety of specialized training is available. 4 number of 

these colleces are operated by Christian Missions. It is at this point 

in the educational system that the courses in teacher training are offered 
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by the Missouri Evangelical Lutheran India Miseion, either for one or two 

years duration depending upon the regulation of tho local state education 

department. This, then, is tho pattern of the Indian educational program, 

against which we can now view the program of the Missouri Mission. 

The elementary or primry schools operated are divided into two 

classes-—lower elementary and upper elementary. The former consist of 

the first two or three grades and are usually very meager, with little in 

the way of necessary equipment. Tho upper elemsntery schools consist of 

the full five grades. This paper includes the two levels under the term 

elementary schoole. 

From the years 1945 to 1950, a steady reduction in the number of 

Clementary achoole conducted by the Mission was experienced. In 1945, 

there wore 129; in 1947, 111; and in 1949, 97. The total enrollment in 

these ninety-seven schools vas 9,546, of which 3,115 were members of the 

Mission congrogations.” From 1949, the number of schools has remined 

fairly constant. During theee years from 1945 to 1950, the total school 

enrolimsnt fell by about twelve hundred, but the Lutheran enrollment in- 

creased by epproximtely five mmdred. This was certainly a step in the 

right direction, for one of the problems confronting the Mission was the 

high percentage of non-Christian enrollment in its schools. Also during 

these years the educational policies of the government caused much concern. 

With the advent of newly gained independence in India much weight 

was placed on compuleory elementary education. In 1947, India became an 

independent nation. Literacy in India previous to 1947 was about thirteen 
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per cent; by 1955, it had jumped to twenty per cents” In its endeavor 

toward compulsory elementary education the government no longer would 

offer grant-in-aid to private mission organizations thet had been con- 

ducting their om schools. Previous to 1950, the government insisted on 

having = controlling hand in the schools that reosived grant-in-aid. 

This, in itself, did not effect the Missouri Mission schools, because 

grant-in-aid from the government had long been deolined.? However, in 

addition to this law, religious instruction in the private schoola could 

not be made a required subject for all students. Only those children 

who belonged to the respective churches could be instruoted in these 

Schoole. & previous ruling by the government, that no child could be 

forced to take roligious instruction, was changed to the effect that no 

child could be given religious instruction unless his parents requested 

it in writing. During these years of stress and strain, the Sunday School 

became an important means of religious instruction. In order to compen- 

sate for the inability to conduct Ohriestian day schools in all the mis- 

sion stations the missionaries and Indian pastors were forced to turn 

elsewhere. While in 1945 there were only two Sunday Schools with an en- 

rollment of 120 pupile, by 1949 there were sixty-six such schools. with an 

enroliment of 1,604 pupils.° foday there are 207 Sunday Schools that 

reach close to 7,935 children of ali ages. These children are taught by 

3557 netional teachers” whose services are almost completely voluntary. 
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The Sunday School has also proved to be an effective means of evangeliza— 

tion. Pericdic amual refresher courses are given Sundey School teachers 

in the respsotive districta by the missionaries and Indien pastors. 

The day when there were no cthor schools in India except mission 

  

sohooln mad paseed. Formerly, the government had assumed little or no 

responsibility for the school system, and the standards of instruotion 

and accommodation were set by the mission which carried on the program. 

However, as an independent nation, India began working toward literacy 

and education for all. Soon it was the governmont which set the standards 

a
 

and often insiated on modern and spacious buildings, better equipment and   toaching facilities, higher seleries for teachers, and the right to deter— 

mine the curriculum and edministration. It is against this background 

that the Missouri Mission has operated its school system sines 1950. 

This program has consumed more then fifty per cent of the annual total 

church budget and, on the elementary school level, served better than 

seventy-five per cent of the established congregations.© 

- In the light cof financial developments the General Conference recon- 

sidered its former policy regerding grant~in-aid from the governmente 

It is obvious that there has been a tremendous inorease in govern- 
ment interest in the control of our schools. It is the considered 
opinion of some that the interference could not be worse even if we 
were taking grant. Sometimes our not taking grant causes suspicion 
and distrust. The situation hae changed coneiderably from the tine 
when it was resolved that it wae not "expedient" to take grant. 
Under certain conditions it might be desireable to teke grant for 
certain special services and equipment, e.g. agricultural, audio- 
visuel aide, etc. i 

We do not favor going in for grant~in-aid in e wholesale manner as 
there are obvious pitfalle, dangers, and difficulties. Nevertheless 
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we bolisve that there my be cases and types of grant where it ia 
RelerteT ie te at ae to take grant but it may even be inexpedient not 

It was finally decided to apply for grant-in-aid in a number of oases and 

80 enable the Oonference to see what would happen and later formulate new 

policies. 

At the sams time, however, a survey of the schoole conducted by the 

Mission brought two factors into the open. (1) In many cases the school 

establishments had expanded beyond the financial ability of the congrega- 

tions connected with them; (2) In many schools the proportion of non- 

Ohrietian children to Lutheran children, or even Christian children, was 

found te be such that the schools tended to lose their Ghristian charac- 

ter. 49 &a soon as this ocourred it was almost impossible to carry on 

effective follow-up work as far ae evangelism was concerned, with the 

result that one of the chief reasons for having parochial schools proved 

ineffective. Leas than fifty per cent of the children enrolled in the 

il Often, however, the schools conducted by the Mission were Ohristian. 

Christian influence brought to bear in the schools showed remarkable suc- 

cess. The seed of the Gospel was definitely planted in the hearts of 

these youngsters, no mtter what their background. In certain areas re- 

ligious instruction had to take place before government prescribed school 

_hours. The then Tranvanoore-Oochin government insisted on adherence to 
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this lew, 2* With many problems confronting the missionaries and national 

Workers, the Mission continued its program of Christian education among 

the children and teen-agers.: 

At ‘the present time, the overall picture of the elementary schools 

shows ninoty-four in operation; however, this number will be decreasing 

@e the Indian church takes over the financial support of these schools. 

Grant-in-aid from the government will beoome a necessity which will mean 

that cortain standards mist be attained. When they cannot be reached 

some of these elementary schools will have to be discontinued. In ths 

past tho village schools and the Word which was sown by many faithful 

teachers brought forth abundant harvest, but in the future the same Word 

with its blessings will be sown by means of Sunday Schools in the many 

villages, Yecation Bible Schools (comparatively new in India), and other 

agencies of Ohristian education and edification. 

In 1957, there were 2,052 pupils enrolled in the ten middle schools 

operated by the Mission. The number of Lutheran pupile was T2h.t? Con- 

nected with thoce day achools on the secondary level are nine boarding 

homes, houeing 356 boys and girls. These students usually live beyond 

walking distence of tho schools and desire to continue their education 

in Christian schoole. These boarding schoola supply a lerge percentage 

of the mon and women who later become full time workers, mombers, and 

leaders in the churche 

Four high sohoola have also been important agencies for training the 

young Christiane of India. Three of these are located in the southern 
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tip of India within a radius of forty-five miles, at Nagercoil, Triyan- 

. 

drum, and Vadalnngulam. The fourth is at Ambur five hundred miles north. 

The total enrollment in these high schools during 1957 was 766. The 

entire teaching staff numbered approximtely sixty-five, of which twenty 

were non-Lutheran. 4s to the mnagement of the four high schools, until 

1955 they were oporated as private schools under the direct and sole con- 

trol of the Mission. Only recently has it been necessary to look to the 

government for grant-in-aid funds. Each of these schools has been ac- 

credited and recognized by the government and thereby comes under the 

rulee, regulations, and supervision of the State Department of Education. 

The Department of Education has complimented the Misaion on ite procedure 

end method of conducting these schools. 

The curriculum on the high school level is for all practical pur- 

poses identical with that of the government schools. 

    

     

  

   

The curriculum provides for e generel and’ college prep2ratory educa- 
tion. Beoause of the peculiar situation in which India finds itself 
linguistically, the curriculum is heavy with leangueges. The mother 
tongue both constitutes a full annual echool credit and serves as 
the medium of instruction. Hindi, which has been adopted as the 
national language, is the second required language and English is 
the third. Both English and Hindi are required subjects throughout 
the six years of the secondary program in most schools. 

The balance of the program is mde up of mtherstics, history, geog- 
raphy, science, drawing and oraft and physical education. Our schools 
also try to inolude some instruction in music, usually group singing. 

The outstanding difference between the government schools and those oper- 

ated by the Mission is the religious training course. Because such a high 

percentage of the teachers are Christian it is possible to mke religion 

the center of the curriculum. 
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The teaching staffs at the high schools are made up completely of 

Indian nationals with the possible exception of a few missionary instruc- 

tore in tho religion classes. The average teaching load per teacher is 

betwoen tiwonty-five and thirty hours per week, while the average pupil 

load per teacher is between thirty and thirty-five.2 Each of ths three 

schoole at Ambur, Nagerooil, and Trivandrum is administered by e Lutheran 

Christian headmaster or principal. At Vandalangulem a missionary acted 

a8 principal until 1956, when Miesionary Dukewita left the field. The 

missionary conference of each district is closely associated with the 

high echools in the respective areas and direotly supervise the adminis- 

trative operation of the sohools. There is also the Board for Higher 

Education of the Genoral Conference that concerns itself with matters of 

education. 

Previous to the year 1952, the two teacher training schools conducted 

by the India Mission’ were located at Ambur and Nagercoil. The sohool in 

Ambur was opened in 1926 with four students enrolled. ?® This school is 

conducted in the Tamil language and according to the educational code of 

the State Governmont of Madras. The course of study covers a period of 

two years according to government regulation. The school has to accept 

and graduate a certain number from the non-Lutheran commmity. There are 

times when this percentage runs as high as seventy-five per cent. For 

example, in 1955, the two training schoole graduated twenty-five Lutheran 

teachors and seventy-five non-Luthoran men and women. This part of the 

program is undertaken upon the insistence of the Education Department of 
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the government. -/ Upon passing the required state examination the gradu- 

ates from the training sohool at Ambur are eligible to teach in mission or 

governusnt achools up to and inoluding the middle school. 

The school at Nagercoil was opened May, 1942 for both Tamil and 

Malayalam speaking atudente. 2° Here a three-year course of study was 

offered until the closo of this inetitution March, 1953. The reason for 

the dissontinuetion was the opening of a Malayalam training school in Tri- 

vandrun in 1952. The Mission now had a training program in the two lan- 

guage ereas, Ambur and Trivandrum. The new school under the Tranvancore 

government offered a one-year course for teachers. 

The curriculum at these teacher training centers ie much as we would 

find in eimilar American institutions. 

The course of instruction centers on methods of teaching and educa- 
tional psychology. Subjects in the curriculum include Tamil or 
Maleyalan, English, mathematics, social etudies, physical science, 
natural science, drawing and craft and physical education. A daily 
two-hour course in the teaching of religion completes the teacher 
training school curriculum. This training program is complete with 
school and classroom observation and practice teaching; more in the 
two-year and less in the one-year course.19 

Manifold blessings have been experienced from these two schools. For the 

most part, the Lutheran men and women who attend these schools have gone 

through the educational system of the Miasion from the first grade upward. 

A problem which must now be faced by the India Evangelical Lutheran 

Churoh (i.E.1.0.) is a financial onee How will a teacher training pro- 

gram be financed, mich leas the whole educational program? With new 
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government restrictions and regulations on training schools for teachers, 

how will the I.G.L.0. meet these? In charting a course of sotion numerous 

points have been considered. A consolidated effort toward more adequate 

facilities and better trained teachers would result in one training school 

instead of two. The cost of this single institution would be financed 

proportionately by the congregations. Government grant-in-aid could be 

sought and would perhaps be necessary. In view of these and other fac- 

tors, the Trivandrum training sohool has recommended that the Board for 

Higher Education close the school in the Malayalem speaking area as of 

April, 1958.29 &s yet no action on this has been taken. 

Glosely connected with the teacher training program is a full year 

of Bible study conducted at the Seminary in Nagercoil since 1952. The 

succossful completion of the teacher training course together with the 

year's Bible course better qualifies the teacher to fulfill his/her duties 

in one of the Ohristian day schools. There are instances when a mile 

toacher will continue his studies at the Seminary for another two or more 

years, which qualifies him to serve as a pastor of the I.&.L.0. to carry 

on the work of bringing the Gospel to his fellow Indians. The one-year 

t
e
 

Bible course for teachers is under the direction of the three missionaries 

and two Indian pastors who have been called to the Seminary, and whose 

chief work ia centered in instriétion. The courses of Bible study are: 

History of Israel, The Writing Prophets, Devotional Booke of the Old 
Testament, Life of Ohriet, The Teaching of Jesus, History of the Apos- 
tolic Ghurch, The Epistles of Paul, The Non-Pauline Writings, Funda- 
mental Christian Beliefs, A Survey of Hinduism, Village Preaching and 
Worship.22 
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Already in the teacher training school a good Bible background was re- 

ceived. Together with this added knowledge, plus the ability to apply 

the truths of the Bible to hie secular training, the teachor has a solid 

foundation in the truths of Scripture and the way of salvation. 

Early in the history of the Miesouri Mission the national Onristian 

aided and assisted the miesionary in many areas of work. Those men who 

wore salaried were called catechists or evanzeliste. One of the first of 

these eatechiste was G. Jesudason. For years he had been educated and 

trained by the early missionaries. After considerable practical training 

a8 a catechist and evangelist he waa ordained as the first Indian pastor 

of the lidesion on March 13, 1921.°" Other men had been trained as cate- 

chists in the -reapettive districts or language areas by the missionaries. 

In 1954, however, a separate unit of instruction was begun at Ooncordia 

Seminary, Nagercoil. It was called the Oatechists' Seminary and was com= 

pletely independent of the Pastors' Seminary, except that both had the 

same instructors. A two-year course was offered intermittently from 1954 

to 1946, a new class coming in after the previoue one had finished. The 

first class of nineteen graduated in 1936 and was sent out to work in the 

congregations and teaching and preaching places for their practical work. 

After a certain period of observation, some a longer period of time and 

others shorter, the men who proved to be efficient, advanced catechists 

Would study for two more years at the Seminary and upon graduation were 

eligible for immediate ordination. After 1946, this course of instruction 

wae eliminated from the Seminary program. There seemed to be a sufficient 
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number of catechisto and evangelists on the field. Tho importance of an 

ordained native ministry was being stressed. The Indian pastor would 

80on replace the catechiet. In 1950 there were 154 catechists under the 

Quspices of tho Missouri Mission working together with tho thirty-five 

national pastors.” 

In 1924 the Mission launched out into ite program of organized thao- 

logical training by opening Ooncordin Seminary in Nagercoil to serve all 

three districts and the two lenguage areas of Tamil and Malayalam. The 

plan was at first to give a three-year course of training for atudents 

with eatochist oxperience. However, due to the lack of Christian back— 

ground and general education a four-year course of instruction was noces— 

sary. The first clase of students graduated in 1928, but they were not 

immediately ordained into the ministry. The seven young men in that 

clase were sent out as evangelists to tako care of congregational work 

and establish new places, but always in close association with the mis- 

stona¥ieets * During the following years these men were guided in their 

work and study by the local missionaries, and after a period of observa— 

tion they were recommended for ordination to tha local missionary confer- 

ence. Upon passing an examination set by the Seminary faculty, these men 

were ordained and inetalled in tho larger congregations of the mission 

field aa pastors. This procedure was necessary because of the leck of 

previous training in both elementary subjects and Ohristien doctrine. 

Now the students who graduate from the Seminary are called and ordained 

immediately; their training has been more intensive, and they are better 
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qualified. Those who were at one tims evangelists are today ordained 

pastors of the I.8.L.0. 

From 1928 to 1946, there were only six graduating classes from the 

Seminary. It was the custom, as in many Indien seminaries, to admit one 

clase avery three years. The entering class would finish the entire 

course of trainine before another class was edmitted. In these eighteen 

years fifty-four men graduated, of whom thirty-six wore ordained as pas- 

tors.-? The remaining eighteen served as catechists or evangelists. 

While some of the workers in the various congregations continued to 

labor very faithfully and effectively with little form education, the 

adyantaze of a well-trained native ministry was recognized. Following 

the war years, the aim was to mke high school graduation the minimm 

qualification for entry into the Seminary. By this time, the general 

educational program of the Misoion had grow enough to permit this en- 

trance requirement, with the provision, however, tit exceptions could be 

made in the case of worthy students. Because of the lure of more prof 

itable employment for high school graduates, the exceptions turned out to 

be ths rule. It was vecoming difficult to find enough young men for min- 

isterial training. Often older men with families were accepted into the 

training program at Joncordia. It was hoped that by 1951 the requirement 

of high school graduation could be put into effect. Men with various 

qualifications were placed in separate groups: those with a high school 

background who could handle more advanced work, espscially in subjects 

where English could be used as the medium of instruction; and those with 
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less genoral educational background who could only absorb lectures in 

one of the two vernsculers, Tamil or Malayalam. Thus, the teaching load 

of the three missionary instructors was inoreased considerably. 

Previous to 1948, Dr. A. Je Lutz, a veteran missionary, served the 

Seminary as professor and president. Because of illness he was unable to 

return to the field after a year's furlough, end early in 1948, he died. 

a special meeting on Januwery 27, 1948, Missionary M. L. Kretzmann was 

elected to 7111 the waourayin’ Missionary H. Barl Miller was appointed 

48 prosident and Missionary R. M. Zorn, dean. These three men served in 

this capacity wmtil 1954 when Missionary Miller was called to a congrega~ 

tion in America. On February 9, 1956, M. L. Kretzmann wae elected to fill 

the position of Seminary presidentin! fwo Indian pastors, Rev. MH. Philip 

and Rev. B. He Jackayya, were added to the faculty. Rev. Philip accepted   
his appointment on September 8, 1955.28 The third missionary member of 

29 | the faculty, H. M. Zorn, was installed with Pastor Jackayya June 20, 1956. 

The addition of the two Indien pastors to the teaching staff wae a signifi- ) 

cant step in turning more responsible positions over to the national ohurch. : 

In March, 1951, thirty-four students graduated from Concordia Seminary 

ae candidates for the ministry. Thies almost doubled the number of national 

pastors working with the Mission. That same year in May a new class of 

twenty-four entered the Seminary. In 1954, thie class graduated and the 

entire group was declared eligible for ordination. In the classes of 
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1951 and 1954, some of the studenta had had a full college education 

before entering the Seminary. All sixty-eight men received a formal theo- 

logical training with most of the usual seminary subjects, in addition to 

elementary work in Greek and Hebrew, the latter for the advanced students.°° 

Prom the founding of the Seminary in 1924 until 1954 a new class of 

students entered every three years, mainly to conserve the manpower of the 

missionary staff. However, since 1954, the need for fully qualified pas-: 

tors, ne well as evangelists end teachers, to reach the unclurched through 

methods that the non-Indian missionary ean no longer freely use, has mde 

the Mission reconsider its policy of a three-year graduation program. It 

was resolved late in 1954 to admit a new olass into the Seminary esch year. 

4& fourth claas was admitted in 1957 and from 1958 forward a group of pas- 

toral candidates will be sent out into the established congregations and 

new pleces of evangolistic work. Twelve men will be ordained into the 

ministry this year, and approximtely the same number each succeeding year. 

A sraller, but steady annual supply of pastors will better supply the needs 

of the I.6.1.0., rather than a larger group graduating every three years. 

What has happened to the men who have graduated from Concordia Semi- 

nary, Nagercoil? One mmdred and four pastors have been trained and of 

these, ninety-eight are still in the service of tho Ohureh. 2+ They are 

serving in the many city and village congregations of the I.E.L.0. Some 

of these men open new evangelistio stations where the Christian commnity 

ie either very emill or non-existent. A number of these teach in the 

high schools and/or teacher training schools. Two Indian pastors serve 
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@8 professore at the Seminary. Three have gone into foreign missions, 

one across the Gulf of Munnar to the island of Oeylon, and two in their 

om country in Bombay. Finally, thore are some in the difficult work of 

Muslim Miesions. As dedicated young men leave Concordia, they are wéll- 

trained for their place in the growing Church in India. 

It has been the practice of the Mission to find a congregation or 

evangelistic post for those graduating from the Seminary. A living income 

Was guaranteed the pastors as they took up their work. In the past the 

graduates of the Seminary have expected this from the Mission. In the 

near future, however, things will change, and the future pastors and 

teachers of the I.f.l.0. are aware of thie situation. Most of them rea- 

lize the importance of an independent ohureh, able to support its own 

pastors and teachers. But they aleo see the impossibility of this. This 

presents a tremendous challenge to their faith and dedication, for it 

means they must give up @ sure source of income in some other occupation 

and rely on their om abilities to support themselves while they carry 

on the work of the Ghureh. To bear up under these trials and tribula- 

tions will take a strong, and yet stronger, faith in the eternal promises 

of our God. 

; 
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ORMPTER VIIT 

MEDIOAL MISSIONS 

The activity of the Missouri Mission in furnishing medicel relief, 

advice, guidance and care to tho peoples of Indin has always been one of 

the most satisfying adventures in Christain living, loving, and serving. 

One of the greatest and most evident lacke among the people of India is 

the personal concern of one man over against another, or even over against 

himself. There was a time, prior to 1947, when the average life expect- 

ancy of the Indien was twenty-seven years. Today it is twenty per cent 

higher, at thirty-three yeara.- Ohristian love and service has always 

been’ tha concern of the Missouri Mission in India, for this is the re- 

sponse cf God's love in Christ working itself out in everyday care. This 

type of action strikes deep into the consciousness of those who have never 

before experienced such love and care. Medical Missione is and always 

has been an arm of the Church. 

Tho beginnings of the medical misaion work go back to the year 1915, 

after the Missouri Synod had given ites approval in 1911. Previous to 

this, individual missionaries had done some madical work. Various ladies’ 

Aid Societies, principally in the Middle West, arranged for the support 

of a registered nurse from Evansville, Indiana, Mise Louise Ellermonn. 

Under frustrating handicaps but with self-effacing devotion she 
worked among the sick and needy at Bargur in the Madras Presidenoys 

thereby laying the foundation of our entire medical mission program 

lntndia on Ite Birthday," St. Louis Post-Dispatoh, January 28, 1958, 
Editorial page.  
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and preparing the way for the establishment of the Bethesda Hospital 
at Ambur in 1925.2 

From 19135 to 1919 Miss Ellermmn labored in thie peaceful village. During 

this tims those in the field were pleading with the Home Board for addi- 

tional help and supplies. A trained physician was desperately needed. 

Finally in 1921, the prayera of the church were answered in the 

person of Dr. Theodore J. Doederlein from Chicago. He had been sont out 

on a two-year basis with the specific assignment of establishing a hos- 

pital. He arrived in Ambur in November, 1921.2 By this time, the dis- 

pensary had been moved from Bargur to Ambur, and from this time on Ambur 

became the chief centor of medical activity. Two months after the arri- 

val of the first doctor, two additional nurses made their appearance, 

Misses Etta Herold and Angela Rehwinkel. Very soon after this the first 

sod wis turned for the new hospital building. Dr. Frederick Brand, the 

Director and General Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board of the Mis- 

souri Synod, was in India at the time and proceeded to lay the corner- 

stone in March, 1922. On January 13, 1925, Bethesda Hoepitel was dedi- 

cated to the glory of the Triune God and for the purpose of serving our 

fellowmen in India bodily and spiritually.4 | 

Dr. Doederlein served as the first resident doctor until 1925. At 

the sama time a nurses’ training school had been established. After the 

departure of Dr. Doederlein the hospital had an Indian doctor but no 
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American until. 1933, when Miss Bleanor Bolmeack, Me. Deg Of Fargo, North 

Dakota, was sent out. Ina short time, however, she became Dr. (Hre.) 

Orim, and there was another long hiatus.) . Dr. Norbert F. Leckband filled 

this gap in 1956 and continued to serve inthis capacity until 1942. In 

1942 a mternity wing wae added to the hospital. Also during these yeare 

a traveling dispensary van was put to work in outlying villeges. 

"Avsolom," as the Ford truck was called, served as a traveling 
drugstore and was operated three or four days a week by competent 
hospital people and one missionary. An average. of one hundred people 

‘unity to preach and apply ‘be lasseae ot sEewatlce Opler nt y to preach and apply on Mox ° 

After Dr. Leckband returned to America, the Miseion hospitel was 

without an American doctor until the arrival of Dr. ‘ie F. Bulle in Noven- 

ber, 1950. During these intervening years the work wes carried on by two 

Indian dectors and the hospital superintendent, Miss Angela Rehwinkel, 

Re Ne Her life of love and service at Bethesda has truly been and will 

continue to bo an inspiration to mny. Dr. O. He Schmidt, Sxecutive 

Secretary of the Board for Missions in Foreign Countries, describes Miss 

Rehwinkel and her activities at the hospital in these words: "You should 

see with what honor and gratitude the people of Ambur regard Miss Rehwin- 

kel for her ability, her understanding of their ways, and for hor sympathy."? 

Prior to the arrival of Dr. Bulle the facilities of the hospital consis- 

ted of a complex of smll single-story buildings connected by covered 

runways. 
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The front building contains treatment rooms for mle and female out- 
patients and a central compounding room where prescribed medicines 
fre dispensed. The inpatients ere taken care of in two separate 
eight-bed wards, but here airy construction and wide verandas allow 
for expansion to double the capacity in case of need. On the fermle 
side a new section was added in 1942, the mternity wing, built with 
funds supplied by the Northern Illinois Women's Missionary League. 
It is made up of a larger ward, four emall private rooms, nursery, 
delivery rogm and reception rooms. There is also a model home for 
the nursee. 

Soon a mich needed expansion program would be under way at Bethesda. 

In 4marica, meanwhile, Missouri Synod Lutherans had taken steps to 

86% up a national organization of doctors, nurses, and other interested 

people. Tho Lutheran Medical Mission Association was formed in March of 

1947. It would aseist in giving medical miesions assurance that the work 

is being supported by professional people in the United States. It would 

also serve as liaison for securing the needed personnel, physicians, den- 

tists, nurses, dieticians, laboratory technicians, etc. for foreign ser- 

vice. Those would be screened and given final appointment by the several 

mission boards.” At the Milwaukee Oonvention in 1950, the Miesouri Synod 

gave thio organization ita official blessing and provided temporary finan- 

cial support for its program. This group haa established chapters in mny 

of the large cities. 

4% tho hospital in Ambur the expansion program was beginning to take 

smape. At ite 1951 meeting in New York, the Lutheran Women's Missionary 

League set aside $70,000 for thie needed program. The Medical Mission 

Association also showed considerable interest. Plans for enlargement and 

modernization were drawm up and approved. The following report of the 
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Progress after three yeare under Dr. Bulle's guidance sums up the con- 

struction work completed and in the process of being completed: 

The following projects have been completed: outpatient department, 
two compounder's houses, one doctor's house, second floor over cen= 
tral wing, new laundry, 15 emll kitchens for patients’ relatives, 
water supply oystem, enclosure around hospital, extension of nurses! 
home, extension and modernisation of nurses’ bungalow and most of 
the alterations originally planned on the old buildings. Several 
new roads have been built. At present under construction are the fol- 
lowing: new wing of min building, two special wards, second doctor's 
house, duplex compounder's house, werd for infectious diseases. 

Because of the generous gift from Amerioa these buildings could now inten- 

sify and augment the service of love brought to the people of South India 

by the hospital. Miss Rehwinkel spoke of her biggest thrill in India 

during her thirty-seven years of service in these words: 

My biggest thrill was the gift of §70,000 from the L.W.M.L. This 
gift provides for the expansion of Betheeda from a 45-bed to a 100-bed 
hospital; for improving our electrification; for our outpatient 
Clinics, which takes care of people who are not hospitalized; for 
three residences for doctors; for enlarging the nurses' home; for in- 
proving the water system; for water storege tanks; for repairing roads 
on the compound; for new water piping; and for a drainage sewer. 1 

During the years of mjor construction and moderization many problema 

developed. Two widespread epidemics of typhoid and one very violent epi- 

demic of cholera cost the Mission an unforeseen amount of money and tied 

up more than one-third of the hospital bed strength. The people among 

whom the Mission worked faced economic Mrdship due to the lack of rain 

for several years. Naturally, charity cases were constantly on the in- 

crease. Then, too, dependable and fully qualified Indian doctora were 

difficult to find and most of ths work fell upon the shoulders of either 

1General Oonference Minutes of the Missouri Evangelical Lutheran 
India Mission, 1954, pe 23. Hereafter cited ae GOM. 

LUgonventk, op. cite, p. 167. 
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Dr. Bulle or iiss Rehwinkel. In addition to the professional care which 

demanded much of Dr. Bulle's time, there were also the administrative 

duties of an expanding hospital to look after. Help was needed especially 

in the form of competent personnel. 

Miss Hedwig Gronbach, Re Ne, Me Ae, from Cincinnati, arrived in 

April, 1951. For a very short time she was enrolled in language school 

but wae soon needed for emergency work at the hospital in November. 2 

She became the assistant superintendent at Bethesda. Early in 1952, Misa 

Audrey Rasch, deughter of Missionary and Mre. Arthur Rasch in India, came 

ond served as the anesthotiet until 1957. In addition to the three Ameri- 

ean nurses on the staff, there were twelve native professionally trained 

assistants to strengthen the hands of Dr. Bulle. It was still hoped 

that an additional European doctor would enter the service at Bethesda. 

It was also hoped that a missionary would be’ allocated to the hospital 

for full time evangelistic work among the sick. "The goal of the hospital 

was te lead mon to their Savior. Without this aim the professional work 

of the hospital would lost ite justification."24 In June, 1954, Miesion- 

ary Robert Trautmann began this important work at Bethesda by helping the | 

hospital steff improve their own evangelistic efforte.!? He was also a 

great help in administrative duties. 

During 1954 some important additions were made to the hospital staff. 

12cou, 1952, Pe 57- 

134. He Koppelmann, "A Report of the Visitation of Our Asiatic Mis- 
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On May 1, Dr. Irwin Samiel joined the staff; Dr. F. Santiago, a highly 

recommended physician, began his work at Ambur on August 1; on Jamary 1, 

1955, Dr. 3ojioai Samson was added to the group. Dr. Bulle had aimed 

to raise the standards of Bethesda and thereby enhance the respectability 

of the hospital in the eyes of the government. Ths sorvice which tho 

hospital rendered to the commnity md aleo experienced improvement in 

both quelity and quantitye These are the statistics reported for 1954: 

One thousand four hundred four inpatients were treated of whom 380 
underwent surgery, compared with 279 operations performed last year. 
Total number of patients treated in inpatient department, outpatient 
departmont and by roadside dispensary work were 48,551 compared with 
46,951 net yeer. Two hundred fifty-one maternity casea (27 compli- 
cated) were treated. Cur bed strength was increased from 60 to 75. 

The end of January, 1955, marked an important milestone in the his- 

tory of Medical Misoions in Aubur. The major part of the building pro- 

gram had been completed and the old hospital had been remodeled. Bethesda 

Hospital seemed new from top to bottom. On January 25, the Governor of 

Madras State, Sri Sri Pragasam, was present to formally inaugurate the 

more recent buildings. ‘With the cornerstone laying on the following day 

by the Governor, active preparations for the construction of a rural 

a
t
 

branch hospital at Reddivalasu were begun. Reddivalacu is located about 

thirty miles from pee and is the center of one of the rather inaccessi- 

ble hill regions. Funds for this outresching station and for work at 

Ambur came from en array of sources: 

The government granted Rs. 10,000. Also welcomed donations of 
$5,000 from the North Wisconein LeifeMele, $10,000 from the Wheat 
Ridge Foundation to be used for tuberoulosis work in this area, and 
about §5,000 in the form of additional clinical equipment such as 

16,noM, 1955, p. 6. 
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sterilizers, operating tables, etc., from, fhe St. Louis Chapter of 
the Lutheran Medical Mission Association. 

The hospital at Ambur had received the attention and official approval of 

the government, due to ite exceptional progress during the past years. 

Other work was constantly going on eimiltaneously with the building 

and regular programs. A leper clinic and an eye clinic was operated from 

tims to time from the hospital. Both of these have always been vitally 

necessary for the welfare of the people. Now Bethesda would undertake 

extensive tuborculosis treatment, for this disease had plagued the people 

of India for centuries. Previous to this, there had been dem treatment 

of this scourge, but never enough. The Wheat Ridge Foundetion granted 

continuous financial support for this task. By 1958, $61,061 had been 

allocated for this work. 29 These funds were used to erect buildings, 

provide facilities and hospital equipment, train medical personnel, and 

for drugs for tne treatment of tuberculosis patients. The tuberculosie 

unit of the hospital Ime the facilities to care for forty patients. 

By 1955, Bethesda had grown from a forty-five bed to a one hundred 

ten bed modern hospital. There were sixty on the staff; including five 

doctors (two female and three mile), fifty nurses, three laboratory tech- 

niciane, the superintendent, Miss Rehwinkel, and Dr. Bulle. With the 

continual growth being experienced, tne staff was yet insufficient. The 

services which the hospital chaplain, Rev. Trautmann, continued to render, 

proved to be very beneficial to both the staff and patients. The aim of 

the entire group was to convince people that someone does care for then, 
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both as far as their bodies and souls are concerned. Physical and spir- 

itual needs were talzen into consideration. After the patients have left 

the hospital, follow-up work is of the utmost importance. This was car- 

ried through by the local pastor and/or Christian. This fusion of evan- 

gelistic and medical work hae increased the worth of the hospital to the 

people of Ambur and vicinity.2° 

The year 1955 saw an unfortunate turnover in the professional staff. 

Men and women doctors who seemed to be interested in the work suddenly 

left the hogpital. Dr. Samson took up work with the army in July; Dr. 

Gnanamuthu resigned in September; Dr. Samuel followed in December; and 

Dr. Santiago left for a short time to further his studiea.** Replasce- 

ments for these doctors had to be found. On January 1, 1956, Dr. Ebene- 

zer Davedutta joined the staff. In June, Dr. Samel Ieaiah began working 

at Bethesda. In July, Dr. M. P. George's appointment commenced.-> An- 

other important addition to the staff was Rev. J. Isaiah, who would serve 

a9 tho Sasistant Ghaplain at the hospital. 

In spite of the depleted staff, the work output had grow during ; 

a
 

1955, in comparison with that of 1954. 

The number of inpatiento treated were 1,525 compared with 1,40: in 
1954. The number of outpatients was 27,040. The number of opera- 
tions increased from 58 mijors to 116 and from 522 minors to A9i. 
The number gf deliveries was 215 normal cases and 28 surgical 
deliveries.<7 
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Also in 1955, an extensive program was activated to deteot, treat, and 

prevent tuberculosis among the people of the Ambur area. X-ray equipment 

had been purchased and used immediately. All thie wae done under the 

capable guidance of Dr. Bulle and Mise Rehwinkel. The latter had suf= 

fered a severe iliness during the past year, followed by a fall which 

resulted in a broken hip. These experiences would have been enough to 

fores less determined people into retirement, but by God's grace she waa 

able to return to her acrkion Bven while bedfast she continued her duties. 

The successful initiation of a tuberoulosis control program brought 

& now typo cf pationt in greater numbers to the hospital. This program 

resoived large grants from the iiheat Ridge Foundation and the Central 

Government of Madras. This increased the opportunities of serving those 

in need and especially of leading them to a Imowledge of their Savior. 

Sunday afternoon services for all the patients were conducted by Mission- 

ary Trauimenn or Rev. Iealah. By the end of 1956, four thousand residents 

of Ambur Ind been X-rayed... This work was done on a charity basis. In 

Auguat, 1955, the now building for the administration of the tuberculosis 

control program and X-ray equipment was completed. A bacteriological 

laboratory was also equipped and completed”? 

Sufficient personnel was still a problem at Bethesda. Miss Lois 

Kropp, Re Ney had accepted an appointmont to serve in India, and sailed 

on December 7, 1956. Sha joined the staff after e short period of lan- 

guage study in Bangalore. Miss Annal Peter, who had undergone training 

88 an anesthotist-nurse in lahore, Pakistan, md returned to Bethesda to 
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replace Miss Rasch, who would soon return to Amerion. The need for a 

laboratory teclmician arose when Mr. Kirubaiah decided to leave the hos- 

pital in order to set up a private laboratory in tho city of Ambur. He 

had been with the hospital staff for twenty yenteten Miss Johanna Leo, 

R. Ne, arrived on the field in the fall of 1957 to assume her duties. 

Eleven yoars of nurcing experience in Germeny, England, Oanada, and the 

United Stetes would greatly enhance the service Miss Leo would be render- 

ing et Bethesda aT Another missionary addition could be looked forward 

to in 1958, for Dr. Fred Langsam had accepted an appointment to serve at 

Bethesda. 

Perlaps the most outetanding individual aspect of the Missour’ Mis- 

Sion, as far ag medical work is concerned, has been that of the conse- 

crated, loving service rendered by Miss Angele Relwinkel. Since 1921 

she ins been a part of the everyday life and activity at Bethesda. Every 

missionary on the field and all those interested in the Lord's work at 

home thani: God for these many years of faithful service. 

26an0m, 1956, pe 62 
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OHAPTER IK 

KODA IKANAL 

About in the center of tho Missouri Synod mission field, up in the 

Palni fills at an elevation of nearly seven thousand feet, ia Kodaikanal. 

4 mountain retrest was purchased here in 1912 through funds supplied by 

the Iadios Aid and Walther League societies of The Lutheran Ohurch--Hie- 

souri Synod in Amoriea. Four dwellings were erected on a six and one-half 

Sore plot, more familiarly mown as Loch End. This had been acquired et 

& total coot of ten thousand dollars. The missionaries had easy accens 

to the Kedaiianal Road Station via the South India Railway. From this 

road otation they could be carried up to the seven thousand foot level 

of their mountain retreat by eoolies.= Since the hot plains of India 

lave an enervating effect upon the missionaries coming from America, this 

six-week vacation was considered an absolute necessity. During thie time 

there was ample opportunity to regain strength and health, to associate 

with other missionaries, and to study and grow together. 

4% Kodailanal the Missouri Mission hae a delightful complex of 

grounds with numerous cottages and other buildings, a dignified church 

built through the efforts and gifte of the missionaries, and a well- 

equipped modern school for the children of the missionaries. These chil- 

dren are houaed in modern dormitories. The arrangement takes care of the 

grade school work of these children under almost ideal conditions. There 

is also the opportunity to take high school work at Kodaikanal, since a 
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group of othor denominations mintains a high school. Van Allen Hospital 

with its modern facilities gives proper medical care to the children and 

their parents. In 1950 Kodeilanal was supplied with a regular missionary, 

E. He Meinzen, for the boarding home and congregational work in and about 

Kodaikanal, The school hae been taught by Mrs. Gertrude Heckel since 

1940. On Septomber 18, 1957, Mr. Albert Hennig and his family arrived in 

Kodailanal to help train and equip the missionaries' youngsters for later 

life. iife in tho boarding school is mde as homlike as possible by the 

teachers and missionary. It is not easy to mintein a true “home away 

from home" but the equipment supplied by the Home Ohurch is of the best 

and aids a great deal in keeping the young usefully employed and Imppy. 

Workshops, pinnos, library, playgrounds, hikes, and movies are only some 

of the facilities. In Kodaikanal, as in any homes, there is a program of 

work adapted to all agee. In spite of the servants ayeilable, the chil- 

dren sre expected to do their sare. A Junior Walther League is acti- 

vated whenever the number of teen-age children warrants this.” 

Living at Kodaikanal has proven very beneficial to the worl of the 

Missouri Mission during the past years. The six weeka of hill leave, 

during the hottest season on the plains, ms been a wonderful aid towards 
p 

keeping the missionaries end their wives at peak efficiency during the 

entire term of service on the mission field between reguler furlough 

periods. 
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GHAPTER X 

COND LUS TON 

The General Qonferense of the Missouri Evangelical Lutheran India 

Mission died, in a sense, on January 8, 1958. The day that had long 

been worked and prayed for tad arrived, for the General Synod of tho 

India Evangelical Lutheran Olmreh came into its om. By God's grace the 

three districts of Ambur, Trivandrum, and Nagercoil agreed to join to- 

gether into a united organization in order to build the Savior's Kingdom 

in India more effectively. Missionary Theodore A. Michalk, the last 

General Seoretary of the Miosour’ Evangelical Lutheran India Mission, 

speaking to the assembled body, said: 

It is good that wo meet together here under the blessing of our 
Gracious God, to learn of the great opportunities that He has 
pleced before us and to consider together waya end means of carry~ 
ing out the work which we now undertake in His Name. 

4e the Goneral Oonference of missionaries in India invites you as 
members and delegates of the India Gvangelical Lutheran Qhurch to 
teke over the responsibility for the administration and future de- 
velopment of tho Ohurch which has coms into being through the 
preaching of God'a Word and the administration of His Sacraments 
ve would remind you of the source of your strength as a Ohristian 
Churoh and wish you the abiding blessing of God upon the work of 
your hands done in His Namo.) 

The preceding pages are a resume of what led up to this new undertaking 

in the respective fields of eotivity. The limitations of the study lie 

in the lack of personal or physical contact with the Mission in India. 

It is impossible to view things as thoy really are in India or to evalu- 

ate fully and picture the work from a desi or typewriter in America, 

  

lproceedings of the First General Synod Oonvention of the India 
Evangelical Lutheran Ghureh, January 8-9, 1958, pp. 2-3.  
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looking through the eyes of missionary reports, observations of others, 

or minatern of conference and committee proceedings. Be thie ae it my, 

there are numerous questions which coms to mind efter completing the 

Study. 

Has too much reliance been placed on the trained and salaried church 

worker whon more responsibilities may have been placed on ley menbera? 

fae sufficiont atresa been placed on lay evangeliem within the India Mis- 

Sion? Tho unfinished work of lay evangelism training is before the India 

Bvangelical Lutheran Qhurch. 

One of the greatest taska before us is to stir up our people for 
tho work of the Lord. There are 60 many in thie land that have not 
yet heard of tha true God who loved all men so much that He gave 
Hio only begotten Gon to be our Savior. « « « The task of enlisting 
our laymen in tho army of the Lord is permps the greatest task tt 
God has laid upon you who have been elected by your fellow Chris- 
tians to serve as the first delegates to the organizational meeting 
of the India Evangelical Lutheran Ohuroh.* 

Eas enough attention been given to financial stewardship? Is it 

possible that some institutions mve been permitted to develop beyond 

the moane and eapabilities of the Indian Ohristians? Today there are 

very few congregations which can support their own pastors, much less 

halp subsidizing othar needed areas of Gospel work, such as exist in 

Bombay ond Geylon. The writer recognises the tremendous task involved 

here, for these people lack co moh in the line of mterial things. But 

ms the development of Ohristian responsibility which is an important 
ky 
ee 

om 
_ part in the life of the Ohurch been neglected? There is mich confidence 

    

   
in the newly organized Synod that those problems with regard to the 

source of financial support will be faced from the begirming and solved 

under the guidance of God. 

2rpid., p. 2.
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We know that heat is necessary to wold certain metals together. 
Perlmpa this problem of finances will be the heat that God will use 
to weld us togethor so tit we become better toole for the building 
of the Kingdom of His dear Son. God is placing before us 4 cial- 
lenge that will lead us to realizo at the very beginning of our 
Synod that our strength lies not in ourselves but in God, and tmt 
without Him we can do nothing. 

The decision of the Home Board to reduce tho subsidy granted to the 
Indian Ghurch by five per cent each year will mke it necessary for 
us to rethink and re-evaluate all phases of our work. we will have 
to cut down here and expand there. We will have to repleco lesa 
effective mothoia of doing our work with more effective ones. I% 
is perlaps well that decisions of this kind effeating tho future of 
our work should be made by responsible leadere of the Indian Gimrch 
rather than by foreign missionaries who my not long be able to con- 
tinue to work with youe Our district oynods will have to pray and 
worl: in close harmony with each other. ‘e will have to ask God to 
grant us the wisdom that Hoe is ready and willing to give to those 
who ask without doubting (Jamee 1, 5-6).2 

Throughout the work of the Missouri Mission during the past sixty 

years there has been abundant evidence of God's gracious guidance and 

blessing. For thia we give thanks to Him for having used einful men to 

gather His scattered sheep around the cross cf Jesue Christ. The India 

Evangelical Lutheran Ghurch ms now taken over the responsibility for ad=- 

ministration and further spread of the Gospel. Its dedication to this 

cause is expressed by General Secretary B. Hf. Jackayya in the closing 

address of the Synodical formation meeting: 

The Ghurch is the form in which Christ continues to do His saving 
work in the world. So the Church is Ohrist's mouth, mands, and 
legs. « « e Tho Church in the world is imperfect and so needs to 
grow in Imowledge, faith and life. . - e The Ohurch is a church only 
when there is an effective will to assume the responsibility for maine 
tenance of the Ohurch and godly impatience with the dependent status. 

May the Lord of the Olmrch continue to shower upon our sister Synod His 

great and marvelous bleesings. 

  

5Ibid., ppe 2-3, 

Arpad., PPe 2h-25. 

a
 

 



APPENDIX 

MISSIONARY PERSONNEL 

Yorkers Date of Entry 

Bertram, if. Be 1951 1954 

Brauer, Richard He 1925 1993 

Buehnor, Andrew Je 1928 1951 

Bulle, Wie Fey Me De 1950 In service 

Ohuvala, De 3. 1929 1955 * 

Doctor, Miss Aes Re Ie 1952 1945 

Dukewits, we Oo 1950 1957 

Engelbrecht, Luther ** 1955 In service 

Fritze, Andrew J. **" 1955 In service 

Gall, Jom Dp. *° 1950 1950 

Graf, Armand 1945 In service 

Grieose, Elmer 5. 1945 In service 

Gronbach, Miss Hedwig, Re Ne 1951 In service 

Grumm, Moinert H. 1952 In service 

fahn, Bernimrd P. 1950 1948 

Iaim, “=rnest ** 1955 In service 

Hattendorf, Gerhard 0. 1927 19h8 

Heckel, iire. Gertrude (Teacher) 1940 

Heinlein, Harold E. 1948 

Hennig, Albert L. (Teacher) 1957 

Kauffeld, Paul M. 1920 

Kline, Norman ¥. 1951  



Koepke, Robert 7. 

Krafft, Edward (Teacher) 

Kretzmann, Martin Le 

Kropp, ies Lois, Re Ne 

landgraf, ifilliam G. 

lang, Samuel Ge 

leo, Miso Johanna, Re Ne 

Luecke, George 

luedtke, Walter A. 

Lutz, Anton J. 

lutz, Arnold J. 

lutz, Martin J. 

Manns, Herbert T. 

Yay, Wilbur T. 

Mayer, James We 

Meinzen, Erwin He 

Meinzen; Lawrerce E. (Teacher) 

Meinzen, Lutner We 

Michalik, Thecdore A. 

Miller, He Zarl 

Miller, Roland 5. *® 

Mitchell, Miss Nora (Teacher) 

Mueller, Kenneth 

Nau, Henry ** 

Naumann, Jolm G. Pe 

Otten, Henry J. ** 

Peckman, Henry F. 
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1947 

1945 

1950 

1957 

1928 

1926 

1957 

1955 

1928 

1912 

1946 

1935 

1928 

1948 

1949 

1948 

1948 

1945 

1993 

1936 

1957 

1929 

1950 

igse9 

In service 

In service 

In service 

1958 

1952 
In service 

In service 

1956 

1985 

1948 * . 

In service 

1957 . 

In service 

In service 

In service 

In service 

In service 

In service 

In service 

195% 

In service 

In service 

19h6 

1956 * 

In service 

In service 

1952 

 



Prange, Erich H. “#" 

Resoh, Arthur Re 

Rasoh, Miso Audrey, Re Ile 

Rathke, Miss Louise (Deaconess) 

Rehwinkel, Mies Angela, Re Ne 

Rink, Mins Adeline (Deaconess) 

Rittimnn, Clarence Le 

Schroeder, George O« 

Schulz, Henry Ae 

Sieving, Reinhard P. 

Smith, Harry De 

Steinhoff, Jom Ge 

Stelter, Gorhard Re 

Stevenson, Duncan Se 

Strasen, Bernhard T. 

Suehs, A. Victor ™** 

Treutmann, Robert 

Wetzel, Louis MH. 

Wulf, Mies Betty Rose (Teacher) 

yneken, Martin Le 

Ziemke, Mise Rose (Deaconess) 

Zorn, Herbert Me 

Zorn, Kurt He 

Zorn, Robert Me 

  

® Died in service 
*® Muelim Mission 
ae* Qeylon 
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1952 
1926 

1952 

1926 

1921 

1952 

1928 

1921 

1925 

1957 

1950 

1957 

1926 

1926 

1921 

1997 

1949 

1929 

1928 

1947 

19h7 

1927 

1929 

1957 

1953 

1957 

In service 

In service 

In service 

In service 

1950 

In service 

1945 

1956 - 

In service 

In service 

1953 

1951 

In service 

In service 

1946 

1992 * 

195% 

In service 

In service 

In service 

In service 
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